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Under the terms of a plea agreement, the ex-basketball star pleads guilty to four lesser charges
BY TRACI FINCH
THE DAILY IOWAN

Unceremoniously ending months
of courtroom drama, Pierre Pierce
pleaded guilty to four criminal
charges under a plea agreement
with prosecutors just hours into

jury selection.

Under the agreement, he will likely face up to four years in prison
rather than the 56 years carried
with the original charges. Prosecutors dropped two counts of firstdegree burglary charges in
exchange for guilty pleas to third-

degree burglary, a Class D felony,
assault with intent to commit sexual
abuse, an aggravated misdemeanor,
and false imprisonment and fourthdegree criminal mischief, both serious misdemeanors.
The fonner Hawkeye basketball
star could be sentenced to nine

I

years in prison, but prosecutors
said they will request that punishment for the third-degree burglary
charge be suspended, deducting
five years from his time behind
bars.
Sentencing is set for Oct. 14.
Pieroe, 22, admitted on Monday he

imprisoned a West Des Moines
woman, whom he contended w his
longtime girlfriend, in her townhouse
on Jan. 27. When she fled, Picrc
"threw pape~ around the ·dcnat
and broke a cabl tube on her levision, acmrding to the plea agreemcnL
SfE PlACE, PAGE 11A
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of tho New Bohemian · Jar

Project in Cedar Rapids say its cumpletion
in early ' pt mber will bring Cedar pi
and Jown City on step do r to tablish·
ing then i boring citi as th "t.c:clm I
corridor" of Iowa while imultan
ly promoting efforts to expnnd ren wable en rgy.
Three sty) of solar array - groupings
of mounted solar modules - capabl of gcn·
erating 7,200 wati:JI of electricity hav been
installed atop th Koub Builditli in Cedar
Rapids. The project is being carried out as
part of the broader effort to revil81ire Utt.
New Bohemian comm rcial di trict, a d · •
nat.ed brownfield nren. Are urc c1 ified
as brownfielda when red v lopm nt l.s ubject to pollution·related complication .
New Bohemian Solar Proj ~ coordinator
R1ch Dana of Plan B Consultina id inoor·
porating renewable energy into th ai"Ml'a
SU SOlAR EJ&JY, PAGE 11A

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Robert Cm1el, alJ . - . . prolealr, 1111.....-cher Usa Lae recent(c:o-wra& an d:la oohlir cancer I'8S8III'Ch usq zebra Ish, seen here In alab In hi Bowen Scierl:e Blildldlng.

Assistant Ul Professor
Robert Cornell uses animals
in cancer research despite
vandalism at the Spence
Labs last fa/[

determine differences between
cancer cells and normal cells, is
one of the UI researchers who
Tucked in an office at the back uses animal r esearch despite
of a laboratory on the first floor of threats from activists following
the Bowen Science Building, a UI vandalism at Spence Laboratoassistant professor is riding the ries last fall.
crest of cancer research.
'Tm not intimidated by the aniRobert Cornell, who recently mal-rights people," he said. "I
co-wrote findings that could help care more for members of my

BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAILY lOWMol

family and identify more with
members of my human fa mily
suffering with disease."
He and fe llow researcher s
injected malignant melanoma
cells into zebra fish embryos and
found that the cells did not turn
cancerous, as they did outside of
the embryo. The finding could
SEE FISH, PAGE 12A
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Mistake leads to life of art
Hu Hung-shu: My Heart and My Blood will be on exhibit
in the Museum ofArt Carver Gallery through Oct. 23
tiona, but when the piece
appeared
in a design show,
THE DAILYIOWAN
someone set it up backwards,
If noL for one mistake, Hu displaying the wrong side.
Hung-shu's life would have
No one spoke up about the
turm.'<l out completely differ- mistake, and it was only
ently.
later that Hu realized what
The year was 1963, and happened.
ttus now UI professor emeri·
"If they told me at the
tus had graduated just a few time, maybe I would still be
year• arlier from Chong- producing electrical fans," he
kung University In Taiwan said. "If I could have made
w.ith a degree in prchitec· money, I would have stuck on
lure. He designed an electric and kept making money. And
fan using Venetian blinds to then nothing would be here."
With that, he motions to
guide wind in different dircc-

BY AUDRA BEALS
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the gallery at his right. He is Art Carver GaUery through
standing in the UI Museum Oct. 23.
of Art next to the creations
In Chinese, the phrase "my
that might not have existed heart and my blood" means
had his fan design faced for- "my whole life's work," Hu
ward, including more than said . And the exhibition
90 works of art ranging from includes pieces ranging from
the black-and-white oil his heavily functional therpaintings lining the walls to mos cup designs from 1969
the more vibrant and severe- to the traditionally poetic oil
ly geometric sculptures, paintings he did within the
chairs, tables, and lamps last few years. The 70-yearthat fill the rest of the space. old sees these two fields,
The exhibition, Hu Hung· which some would classify as
shu: My Heart and My Blood, starkly opposite, as one.
is showing in the Museum of
SEE ART, PAGE12A

~fl SchmlttiThe Daily Iowan

VlaHors at the opening on Aug. 20 for Hu Hung-shu's exhibit My
Heart and My Blood eumtne some of his diverse pleca It the Ul
Museum of Art. The show will run tlnugh Oct. 23.
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Students warned on meningitis
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

College students with
headaches, fever, and nausea
may have something much
more serious than the flu.
Since 1991, the number of
cases of bacterial meningitis,
which shares many of the same
symptoms as influenza, has
doubled among those between
the ages of 15 and 24, according
to the American College Health
Association.
Meningitis can be either viral
or bacterial, but the bacterial
form is more deadly and strikes
between 100 to 125 college students nationwide per year,
killing five to 15 of them.
Though bacterial meningitis
is preventable in most cases,
most UI students remain
unvaccinated against the malady. Iowa law requires that
information about the risks of
meningitis be given to incoming freshmen but does not
demand vaccinations against
the disease.
Mary Beth Kelch, the UI Student Health Service assistant
nurse manager, said the university vaccinated 386 incoming

freshmen at summer Orientation this year. Students can also
be vaccinated through other
venues, she said.
"One of the whole philosophical positions of public health
is doing things to prevent disease, and we've found a way to
prevent a disease that could
potentially be fatal," said
Ralph Wilmoth, the director of
the Johnson County Department of Public Health. "It just
makes good sense to" be
vaccinated.
Bacterial meningitis can be
transferred through oral contact, and it spreads easily in
close living quarters, such as
residence halls. According to
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, freshmen
living in university dorms are
six times more likely to contract meningitis than other
college students.
Students who smoke or consume large amounts of alcohol
also are more likely to contract
meningitis.
UI health officials, on average, treat up to two cases of bacterial meningitis per year, said
Mary Khowassah, the Student
Health director.

One of the reasons students
do not all receive the vaccination is that while the disease
can be devastating, it is also not
common, she said.
In 1992, Johnson County had
an outbreak of meningitis that
led to the vaccination of 17,000
university students, and officials say such an outbreak could
easily occur again. In 2003, bacterial meningitis killed University of Northern Iowa students
Luke Robenalt and Elizabeth
Huddleson.
Bacterial meningitis can
lead to kidney failure, brain
damage, and hearing loss. It
can often cause blood infections, which may force limbs to
be amputated. When untreated, the illness can lead to
death within hours.
"I had the vaccine done,
because meningitis is common
on college campuses and can
be deadly," said UI freshman
Kate Lesch, who lives in
Daum. "I guess I'd feel safe
either way, but I feel better
having it."
Meningitis cases peak at the
end of winter but can occur
anytime. The vaccine is $69 at
Student Health but is free at

SOME FACTS ABOUT
BACTERIAL
MENINGrns:
• 11 to 19 percent of survivors
suffer from brain damage, limb
loss, or hearing loss.
• American College Health
Association has only recommended the bacterial meningitis
vaccine since 1997.
• The meningitis vaccine protects from type A, C, Y, and W135 but does not protect
against type B. A different vaccine Is needed for type B
meningitis, which primarily
affects young children.
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the county health department
for college freshmen up to the
age of 17 who can't otherwise
afford it.
The department, however,
does not have the vaccine in
stock, Wilmoth said, adding that
he didn't know when it will be
available.
E-mail D/reporter Emllelgh Barnes at:
emlly-a-barnes@uiowa.edu

At forum, King pushes
tough immigration policy
BY AMY LORENTZEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - U.S. Rep.
Steve King, R-Iowa, gathered a
panel of anti-illegal-immigration proponents to sway
Iowans before the next
onslaught of presidential candidates hits the state.
King, whose guests included
Minuteman Project founder Jim
Gilchrist, said it's a chance for
Iowans to become educated on
illegal immigration and help
shape national policy as they
lend their hand in the 2008
presidential selection process.
"This is about presidential
politics, I make no bones about
it," King said. "I want Iowans
to understand immigration
policy, and I want them to
challenge the presidential candidates when they get here
and ask them the bard questions. If they can't answer the
hard questions, I don't want
them directing this country

into a destiny that they can't
see."
King rejects amnesty programs for illegal immigrants,
and he said the focus must be on
enforcement of current immigration laws. He lauds
increased border patrols, and he
said the country should spend
$680 million on a chain-link
fence with barbed wire edging
on the nation's southern border.
"It would be the best investment in this country that we
could make for return on investment," he · told a crowd of
approximately 50 people at a
downtown Des Moines hotel.
King also supports English as
the United State's official language, and he has worked to get
congressional support for such
legislation. He also has proposed a bill that would economically punish businesses for hiring illegal immigrants.
"Most of the people coming
across the southern border are
good people. They want to help

out their families for the most
part, but we still have our laws,"
he said. "If we don't like the policy that the law establishes,
then they should come to Congress and change it."
Iowa Lt. Governor Sally Pederson, a Democrat, said King's
forum featured the Republican
Party's most staunch anti-immigration advocates, including
Rep. 'Ibm Tancredo, R-Colo., and
Rep. J.D. Hayworth, R-Ariz.
"We are concerned that Congressman King would associate
himself with these single-issues
radicals who share extreme and
discriminatory views of immigration that don't represent
Iowa values," she said. "'owans
understand this is a state and a
nation of immigrants, and they
expect a fair immigration policy,
not one based on hate and discrimination."
Peter Gadiel, whose 23-yearold son died at the World Trade
Center on 9/11, said politicians
know that illegal immigration

has eroded the nation's safety,
but they have done nothing to fix
the problem. The 9/11 hijackers
should never have been granted
visas into the country, he said
"Members of Congress knew
this was a problem, it was
apparent, it was clear to them.
It is clear since 9/11, and they
have refused to act. They are
guilty of contributing to the
deaths of our loved ones," said
Gadiel, a member of a group
called 9/11 Families for a
Secure America.
Gilchrist, founder of the
Minutemen Project, a national
movement that bas stationed
citizens on the U.S.-Mexican
border to stop illegal immigrants, has been criticized by
some as a vigilante and
praised by others for enforcing
immigration laws.
Holding up a writing pen, he
told those in attendance:
"There's not one incident of us
using anything other than this
as our weapon ofchoice."

A former Ul student convicted of
three counts of third-degree sexual
abuse against a Ul senior is asking
for a new trial.
Mark Jared Condit, 24, was found
guilty in July of sexually assaulting
the student several times in his bedroom and on his couch in October
2003. He will be sentenced Friday.
In the motion for a new trial,
defense attorney Davis Foster
argued that prosecutors never
proved a lack of consent by proving
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force or fraud and that they lacked
evidence of physical force or oral
sex.
Foster also criticized the use of
the term "injury," because there was
no medical evidence of It, and
"rape," because the victim did not
use the term rape in any police
report, witness statement, or deposition, according to court records.
Condit, in his Friday sentencing,
faces up to 30 years in prison and
$30,000 In fines for the three
counts. Third-degree sexual abuse
Is aclass Cfelony.
- by Jane Slusark

Two stamps ec
shirt. Three will
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students into a

liquor and 13th In consumption of beer.
In 2003, the Ul did not make the list of
the nation's best overall party schools.
The rankings were based on survey
The Ul is among the country's
top-10 party schools in three differ- responses from students at individual
ent areas, according to The universities around the country regarding alcohol and drug use, number of
Princeton Review.
The annual survey listed the Ul hours of study per night, and number of
eighth out of 361 schools In both the students In fraternities and sororities.
University of Wisconsin-Madison
best overall party atmosphere and
was
listed as the best party school, with
the "lots of beer" categories. The UI
also received the seventh-place Ohio University-Athens. Lehigh
honor of having the most hard University, University of California-Santa
Barbara, and State University of New
liquor, according to the survey.
last year, The Princeton Review Yorl<-Aibany finishing out the top five.
- by Katherine Blunz
ranked Ul fifth in consumption of hard

Ul cracks top 10 in
party schools
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was charged Sunday with public
Intoxication.
Anne Limmer, 23, Burlington, was
charged Sunday whh possession of a
schedule I controlled substance and
possession of aschedule II controlled
substance whh Intent to deliver.
Klet Ly, 37, Des Moines, was
charged Sunday with operating
while Intoxicated.
Evan Merfeld, 17, 8 Gilmore Court,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
R'11 M1M1111, 19, 443 S.
Johnson St., was charged Sunday
whh PAULA.
J1y Meyerholz, 16, Washington,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
open container In a vehicle, obstruction, and PAULA.
L111 Mlllenl, 20, 1319 Second St.
Coralville, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication and PAULA.

Brandy Mullen. 21,2151 Keokuk St.
No. 7, was charged Sunday with
driving while barred.
William Muuon, 17, 1919 Harfor
Circle, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Khonta Patheuangaln, 16, 1903
Hollywood Blvd., was charged
Sunday with fifth-degree theft.
Heidi Ple11on, 18, 843 Rlenow, was
charged Sunday with PAULA.
lrdlt' 1~111~11, 23, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sunday with
Indecent conduct.
Amy Sliver, 20, 517 Bowery St.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
0111 IIYirt, 19, 443 S. Johnson
St., was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Aahley Smtdarud, 19, 720 s.
Dubuque St., was charged Sunday
with PAULA.

Hilary Thompson, 20, 517 Bowery
St., was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Derek Thorn, 26, Indianapolis, was
charged Sunday with delivery of a
schedule I controlled substance.
Claey Welt, 20, 520 S. Johnson St.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Danlta Westerfield, 17, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sunday with
disorderly conduct.
Christine Wldge, 19, 600 S. Capitol
St. No. 108, was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
Matthew Wllaon, 20, 630 N. Dodge
St., was charged Sunday with Indecent conduct.
David Wlanlewakl, 20, 308 S.
Gilbert St., was charged Sunday
whh PAULA.
Samuel Young, 19, 801 Gilbert
Court No. 213, was charged Sunday
whh PAULA.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Samuel David, age unknown,
Lincoln, Neb., was charged Sunday
with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Lance Oant, 20, 2401 Highway 6 E.
No. 3007, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Jennifer Glover, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with disorderly
conduct and obstruction.
Carl Harmon, 15, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Sunday with fifth-degree
theft.
Timothy Hildreth, 19, 426 Waterway
Drive, was charged SUnday with
driving while under suspension.
Alexender H11aton, 20, 917 E.
College St. No. 3, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Sementha Johnson, 19, N24 Currier,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Cleyton Knight, 19, Cedar Rapids,
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Coralville officials have set a
deadline for a proposed indoor
rain-forest project to make
'significant improvements" or
the city councilors will withdraw their support for the
$180-million project, officials
said Monday.
The council has drawn up a
terms sheet for the Iowa Environmental/Education Project
that outlines the councilors'
concerns: funding needs to be
in place, a complete business
plan is needed, and "significant
progress" needs to be made to
ensure the rain forest will
actually be built, said Mayor
Jim Fausett.
Ifcouncilors don't see "signifi- .
cant improvements• within 180
days of approving a contract to
furnish the land for the rain forest, which is the official green
light to launch construction and
is expected in within the next
two months, the council wm
drop its support for the project,
Fausett said.
"It's been slower than I'd like,
and I'm not happy with the
progress .we've made: he said.
"It's a question of how much and
at what point can we go on without further funding."
While the Iowa Child Institute, the organization overseeing the project, keeps telling
Coralville officials that the

I
(

.. . . .. . ..... 335·6030
... .. . . .. . ..335·5852

tive galleries, outdoor trails, and
a recreated wetland.
Meanwhile, the construction
of the Marriott Hotel and Conference Center, another piece
in Coralville's plan to revitalize the area, is proceeding
ahead of schedule, and it
should open on time without
problems, Fausett said.
•
Contractors have already
built up to the fifth floor of the
frame on the $60-million,
eight-story center, which is
located on Ninth Street, south
of the proposed rain forest. It
is slated to open in August
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The sHe of a proposed Indoor rain forest, near the 1·80 and First Avenue Interchange, Is quiet earty
Monday morning. Coralville officials would like toae some progress on the project.
indoor rain forest will be the
biggest of its kind in the world,
"it all kind of depends on
whether or not we get the funds
needed to build it that big,"
Fausett said.
Still on the rain-forest
organizers' immediate to-do
list is finding $90 million to
complete the project's funding,

I
I
I

grants and city funds.
"We are hoping to raise the
rest of the money from corporate donations and will apply
for state funds,• city administrator Kelly Hayworth said.
Located near the Interstate
80-First Avenue interchange,
the project will feature a 1 million-gallon aquarium, interac-
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plus hiring an architect. Project officials have narrowed the
list of potential architects
down to three, and they said
they will make a decision in
the next three weeks.
.
Of the $180. million price tag
for the proposed 4.5 acre indoor
rain forest, approximately half
has been raised, mostly through

Marriott officials have hired
four staff membera to recruit
conferences for the 286-room
hotel, and they already have
seven conferences scheduled
in the next two years,
Hayworth said.
It will also have a library
dedicated to the Iowa Writers' Workshop that will
showcase books from workshop graduates, and the
hotel will be decorated with
art purchased from local
artists.
E-mail 0/reporter Alltlt MtnO al
angela·rT1811QCuiOW3 i!u

TIMWNE FOR IOWA
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look for spirit

The Iowa volleyball team would like a spike in attendance
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
Tli: DAJLY IOWAN •

Iowa basketball has the
Hawks Nest. Hawkeye football
has pretty much everyone on
campus.
The volleyball team wants a
boisterous student section of

ita own.
Admission to volleyball
matches has always been free
for UI students, but now, those
who come will receive a card
and a stamp every time they
arrive at the Carver-Hawkeye
Arena to cheer on the
Hawkeyes.
Two stamps equal a free Tshirt. Three will fetch a water
bottle. Five etamps will enter
students into a drawing for
several gift certificates at the
University Book Store.
Head volleyball coach Cil}dy
Fredrick saw the need to boost
attendance at home matches,
abe said. In the 15,500-seat
arena, roughly 400 come out
when the Hawkeyes hosted an
opponent - anywhere from a
third to a half of them being UI
students, said assistant coach
Chad Hanson.
During Fredrick's 15 years
as head coach at Washington
State University, a group of
males from the school's Stimson dormitory started a program in support of the volleyball team.
Dubbing thems~lves the
"Wings,• they attended matchet and eupported players with
Original cheers, maintained a
Website dedicated to the team,

You want your students on campus involved,
because that is what our players are- students.'
- Cindy Fredrrck, head volleyball coach

'We want the support of the entire campus.
I think it will be phenomenal. It ties in
with the team motto this year - that we need
our wings in order to soar.'
-Chad Hanson, assistant volleyball coach

and wore matching T-shirts.
"I missed my guys from
Stimson HaH," said Fredrick,
who has coached the
Hawkeyes for one year. "They
were such an important part of
theteam."
·
She is trying to use th& UI
dormitory system to boost
support for her teaQl. She and
her staff have asked resident
assistants in Hillcrest,
Rienow, Quadrangle, and
Slater Residence Halls to
advertise the new attendance-card system.
"You want your students on
campus involved, because that
is what our players are - students," Fredrick said.
Though advertising efforts .
are just focused on dorms on
the west campus for now, the
coaches hope to eventually
expand their endeavor,
Hanson said.
~e want the support of the
entire campus," he said. "I

think it will be phenomenal. It
ties in with the team motto
this year - that we need our
wings in order to soar."
Active fans not only encourage athletes but make playing
more enjoyable for them, the
coaches said. Other schools

have similar progrtlms in
which teams can be adopted
by various student groups,
which is their main source of
fan support.
"When y6u have fun, it takes
the pressure and stress off,..
Fredrick said.
"It creates a balance of fun
and intensity."
Getting more students to
attend is only one part of the
team's goal to boost spirit
during home matches. Their
next goal is to get Hawkeye
Band mem hers to blast their
horns in the stands, Fredrick
said. .
The Hawkeyes will launch
the season on Aug. 28 with
dual matches against the
Wisconsin-Milwaukee Panthers and the Drake
Bulldogs.
E-mail 0/reporter Michelle lrooa at:
michelle-brooks@uiowa.edu
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Prepping fo·r emergency· ros · ~ scores 1 Ba1

·NEWS

key; health.agency..says
BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY lOW~

A new Iowa Department of
Public Health campaign,
"Protect Iowa Health," is
underway' to make the state's
residents aware of how to
prepare to act in public-health
emergencies.
Recently, the department
launched television and radio
advertisements, called "Iowa
Heroes," depicting bow ordinary
Iowans can prepare themselves
and their families.
Also, the department released
an emergency-preparedness
guide that details different
types of terrorist attacks and
how to prepare for each, including advice on how to develop
communication plans among
family members and create an
emergency supply kit.
A public-health emergency is
defined as "anything that poses
an urgent threat to Iowans,"
ranging from disease to natural
disasters to personal attack&,
department officials said.
"That's a big umbrella, and
there are a lot of raindrops that
can fall under that," said Nicole
Peckumn, the department's
risk-communication officer.
"Protect Iowa Health" is a
great way for people to get
involved in emergency preparedness, she said.
The guide, being released on
the website www.protectiowahealth.com and through retailers such asHy-Vee and Casey's
General Stores, details the differences among a nuclear and
a radiological terrorist attack,
which mixes explosives such as
dynamite with radioactive
materials, and a biological
attack, which is the spread of
disease such as smallpox.
In addition to preparing

Basically, this is an educational and training resource
center for the state of Iowa. We'renot on the frontlines.
We're working behind the scenes to train health
professionals in these organizations to prepare for
public-health emergencies.'
-James Merchant, dean of Ul College of Public Health
Iowans for public-health. emergencies, the program also
encourages them to stay up to
date on the latest information
regarding any emergency. But
officials also say to avoid
extended news coverage, while
touting physical activity to cut
stress.
Relieving stress is "a really
important component while
coping with an emergency,"
Peckumn said.
James Merchant, the dean of
the UI College of Public
Health, is one of three heads of
an education and advisory
committee for the Upper Midwest Center for Public Health
Preparedness, an organization
that helps to train health
officials for a crisis.
The state's public-health
agency is a member of the consortium and receives assistance from the center for such
endeavors as "Protect Iowa
Health."
"Basically, this is an educational and training resource
center for the state of Iowa,"
Merchant said. "We're not on
the frontlines. We're working
behind the scenes to train
health professionals in these
organizations to prepare for
public-health emergencies."

E-mail Dl reporter Colin Butte at:

rrEMS IN THE
PREPAREDNESS .
GUIDE:
• Being prepared ahead of time
will help you cope with the
emergency
• Have asupport network of friends
and fami~ members wnh whom
you can periodical~ check in.
• You and your support network
should tell each other if you're leaving town and when you'll retum.
• Have emergency supplies
ready in one pl~ce If an emer·
gency occurs. Have enough
supplies to last three days.

WAYS TO REDUCE
STRESS:
• Try not to watch too much
news coverage of the emergency.
However, listen for announce·
ments by public-heaHh officials.
• Increase exercise or any physical
activitY, even house cleaning
• Talk with friends, relatives,
and teachers about your reaction to the incident.
• Eat healthy foods and get
plenty of sleep.
• Don't abuse alcohol or tobacco,
because that will make the
situation worse.

.IDCbin.g·Up at UI

·BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
THE DAILY lOW~

Incoming UI freshmen are
slightly better off in their '
first year of college than the
classes before them, according to a recent report by ACT.
But while ACT scores are
steady to slightly increasing,
fewer than half of Iowa students are adequately pre·
pared for math or. science
courses at a college level,
according the report.
ACT officials said only 34
percent of students who took
the assessment are likely to
succeed at college-level science, which remains the same
as in 2004.
Iowa's composite score
was 22 this year, ranking
the state third in the
nation behind Minnesota
and Wisconsin.
In Iowa City, high schools
are taking the time and dedication to make sure their
students are ready to
succeed in college, education
officials .said.
"We pay very close atten·
tion to our ACT and SAT
scores every year," said Jerry
Arganbright, the principal at
West High, 2901 Melrose Ave.
He added that West High's
ACT. composite score this
year was 24.3 - one of the
highest scores in the state.
Arganbright said he had
a simple formula for
student success.
"We work very hard to make
sure we have the most qualified
teachers in front of our students, we try to provide a

.,

<=>-- -

Jerry
Arganbright
Iowa City West
High School
principal

'We work very hard to make
sure we have the most
qualified teachers in front
of our students,
we try to provide a
challenging curriculum
to get our students
through high school as
well as prepare them
for their first year of
college, and we hold students
accountable for their education.' ·

challenging curriculum to get
our students through high
school as well as prepare them
for their first year ofcollege, and
we hold students accountable
for their education," he said.
West High offers nine
advanced-placement courses,
including European history,
calculus, and physics.
The high school graduated
more than 98 percent of its
seniors this year.
"The feedback that I have
received from my former students bas been positive,"
Arganbright said. "Most of
them feel more than adequately prepared for college."
Administrators at City
High, 1900 Morningside
Drive, could not be reached
for comment on Monday.

UI admission officials said
they typically do not use ACYr
scores but rather rely on a stu·
dent's class rank in high school
as well as completion of
required courses. Most of the
requirements in Iowa include
two years of a foreign language
andtwoy~of~bra.

"We only rely on ACT
scores if a student's grades in
these required classes are
questionable: said UI Admissions Director Michael Barron. "We ask that high-school
students from Iowa graduate
at least in the top half of their
graduating class and that
they complete the minimum
required courses provided by
their high schools."

E-mail Dl reporter Meg han V. Malloy rt
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

colin-burke@uiowa.edu
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STEM-CELL RESEARCH

Battle
[ looms in
j Washington
t

r

Bush and
Congress fight
over funding for
research

I
\

I
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BY LAURIE KELLMAN
.associATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - Stem-cell
science may be advancing but
not fast or far enough t.o break
the standoff between President
Bush and Congress over federal
funding for research that
destroys human embryos.
Clear majorities exist in the
House and Senate for a bill to
loosen Bush's 2001 restrictions
on public funding for embryonic
stem cell research. Bush,
opposed to the creation and
destruction of human embryos
for research, has promised to
veto the bill ifit reaches his desk.
Monday's announcement
that Harvard scientists had disoovered a way to fuse adult skin
cells with embryonic stem cells
raised the possibility that
someday, all-purpose stem cells
oould be created without harming human embryos.
Someday. But not soon
enough to change the outcome
of an emotional debate looming
after Congress' August recess.
•we are right where we
always were,• Sen. Tom Harkin,
D-Iowa, a co-sponsor of the bill
with Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.,
said by telephone Monday after
reading of the advance by the

Conn. sues over No Child Left Behind
BY NOREEN GILLESPIE
ASSOCIATEDPRESS

HARTFORD, Conn. - Connecticut on Monday became
the first state to challenge the
No Child Left Behind Jaw in
court, arguing that the centerpiece of President Bush's education law amounts to an
unfunded mandate from the
federal government.
"Our message today is give up
the unfunded mandates, or give
us the money," said Attorney
General Richard Blumenthal.
The lawsuit raises the stakes
in a heated fight between states
and the Bush administration
over the law, and experts say
legislatures around the country
will be watching the case carefully. Experts expect that states
could vote to join the lawsuit or
file their own.
The lawsuit argues that No
Child Left Behind is illegal,
because it requires expensive
standardized tests and other
school programs that the government doesn't pay for. It asks
a federal judge to declare that
state and local money cannot be
used to meet the law's goals.
U.S. Education Secretary
Margaret Spellings bas repeatedly denied requests from Connecticut for more flexibility.
"Unfortunately, this lawsuit
sends the wrong message to students, educators, and parents,"
said Susan Aspey, a department
spokeswoman. "The funds have
been provided for testing, but
Connecticut apparently wants

'Our message today
is give up the unfunded
mandates, or give
us the money.'
-Conn. Attorney General
Richard Blumenthal
to keep those funds without
using them as intended."
The cornerstone of the law
is standardized testing something that Connecticut
conducts in grades four, six,
and eight. But under No Child
Left Behind, the state is
required to start testing children in grades three, five, and
seven this school year.
State education officials say
that they already know that
minority and poor children don't
perform as well as their
wealthy, white peers and that
additional tests aren't going to
tell them more.
Education Commissioner
Betty Sternberg said the state
has every intention of complying with the law while the court
decides the merits of the case.
"I think that we're at the
point where we can't do these
discussions anymore on the
phone or in the conference
room," she said. "We really are
at the point where they need to
be worked out in a different
venue, and that's in the court."
Republican Gov. M. Jodi Rell,
who for months urged the state
to settle its differences through

Jlalca Hii/Assodmd Press

Connecticut Attorney General Richard Blumenthal announces plans to file a lawsuH egelnst ll'le U.S.
Department of Education over the No Child Left Behind Act In Hartford, Conn., on Monday. Lt. Gov.
Kevin Sullivan Is at Blumenthal's len.
negotiation, recently joined the
chorus of state teachers, superintendents, lawmakers, a nd
parents voicing support for the
lawsuit.
"We in Connecticut do a lot of
testing already, far more than
most other states. Our taxpayers are sagging under the crushing costs of local education.
What we don't need is a new

laundry list of things to do with no new money to do them,~
Rellsaid.
The federal government is
providing Connecticut with $5.8
million this fiscal year to pay for
the testing, Sternberg said. Sh
estimate federal funds will fall
$41.6 mtllion short of paying for
staffing, program development,
standardized tests, and other

costa a ociated with imp! -

m nt.ing th l w through 2008.

The state is not th fir t
entity to au in r pon to No
Child L ft Behind. Th
National Education
od •
lion, a nationnl teachrr'
union, filed a law uit I t
pring on bcht~lf of ,foe I di •
tricta and 10 tate union chapters, including Connecticut.

Harvard team.

Senate supporters of more
federal funding for embryonic
stem-cell research claim to
have at least 60 votes for overturning Bush's policy. Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist, RTenn., added his support last
month.
Frist's office said on Monday
a debate and a vote on the bill
will still take place in September despite the scientists'
announcement and pleas by
conservatives to delay the vote.
"We should not rush this
debate,'" warned Sen. Sam
Brownback, R-Kan. "If we do
not rush to kill innocent human
life, we will find ethical, moral
ways of solving this issue."
The White House and its
allies in Congress don't expect
advance such as those reported by the Harvard scientists
will erode support in Congress
for overturning Bush's restrictions. At most, they hope the
announcement might cause
some undecided lawmakers such as Sen. George Allen, RVa., a possible contender for the
2008 GOP pre idential nomina·
tion - to give pause before siding against the president on the
issue.
"'can't imagine tbat it won't
make a difference,• White
House poke man Trent Duffy
said Monday of the Harvard
announcement. Stem-cell studies that do not harm human
embryos are "something that
we all can support," he added.
Bush shows no sign of backing down on his promise to veto
the bill ifit reaches his desk.
"He said he would have to
veto the bill,• Sen. Orrin Hatch,
R-Utah, said by telephone after
talldng with Bush Monday on
Air Force One during the ride
from the president's ranch in
Crawford, Texas, to an event in
Salt Lak City. "He feels like he
would have to honor that comlllitment."
The Senate bill was paued
by the House in May with support from 50 Republicans, not
enough to override a veto.
Hatch said the scientists at
Harvard and elsewhere are
rnaking interesting progress,
but h e doesn't believe that
funding their work shou1d come
before passing the Specter·
Harkin bltl.
The Harvard scientists
acknowledged that their work
is not as far along as human
embryonic stem cell researth.
"I can't &trees enough that thlJ
terhnology 18 not ready for prime
time right now.'' Harvard
reeearchcr Kevin Ejpn 88id at a
btiefing Monday. "It is not a

replacement for thoee techniques
that we already have fbr derivation of embryorrlc 8tem cella."

RUSSELl!
ATHLETIC

Your official source for brand name apparel
Your purchases support student programs and facilities
student I.D. accepted • www.book.ulowa.edu
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Chinese business as usual: bribery
BY PETER S. GOODMAN
WASHINGTON POST

SHANGHAI, China - For
multinational companies
grappling with stagnant sales,
China has become a magnet
for investment and a huge
potential market beckoning
with growth. Yet the lure of
China profits combined with
pervasive local corruption is
tempting foreign companies
and managers and bringing
them into conflict with U.S.
anti-bribery laws.
. In interviews, China-based
executives, sales agents, and
distributors for nine U.S.
multinational companies
acknowledged that their firms
routinely win sales by paying
what could be consid ered
bribes or kickbacks - often in
the form of extravagant entertainment and travel expenses
- to purchasing agents at
government offices and stateowned businesses.
The sources, who spoke on
the condition of anonymity for
fear of jeopardizing their businesses, said such payments
are usually funneled through
distribution companies or
public-relations firms to minimize the chance of prosecution
by the Justice Department
and the Securities and
Exchange Commission, which
enforce the U.S. Foreign Corrupt Practices Act.
"It's normal industry practice," said a salesperson at a
unit of a major U.S.-based technology company with a substantial retail presence in China.
American business leaders
often describe their China
operations idealistically, suggesting that their presence
here will compel Chinese competitors to adopt more ethical
business practices. But in one
key regard, the dynamic operates in reverse, with U.S. companies adopting Chinese-style
tactics to secure sales, as they
compete in a market in which

ASERIES OF
CORRUPTION
CASES
Recent corruption cans
Involving China and
U.S.-band multinational
corporations:
2004: lucent Technologies
Inc. fired its China president
and several other top officers
shortly after Chinese media
reported that the executives
were found by internal auditors to have bribed officials at
state-owned telecommunications companies.
December 2004: InVision
Technologies, a California
manufacturer of airport
security screening systems,
paid an $800,000 fine after
admitting that its distributors
in China, Thailand. and the
Philippines had bribed government officials to gain sales.
May 2005: Diagnostic
Products Corp., a Los
Angeles-based medical equip·
ment firm, surrendered $2
million in profits to settle a
case in which the SEC
charged the company's
Chinese subsidiary with
handing out $1 .6 million in
bribes at state-owned
Chinese hospitals.
August 2005: The SEC
opened an informal inquiry
after a lawsuit filed in
Monterey County, Calif.,
alleged that the head of state·
owned China Construction
Bank and his associates took
$1 million in bribes disguised
as consulting fees from a
U.S.-software company, Alitel
information Services.
Communist Party officials routinely control businesses, and
purchasing agents consider
kickbacks part of their salary.
Managers of U.S. companies
say they are caught in a dilemma: They are answerable to

shareholders on Wall Street and
home offices that demand a
piece of an increasingly lucrative Chinese market. Yet they
are also held to account at home
by the Department of Justice
andtheSEC.
"'t's a different market, and
you can face unrealistic expectations," said Kathryn Buer,
who said she was fired last
year as head of Asia-Pacific
operations for Datastream
Systems Inc. after she
unearthed problems with how
the South Carolina software
company had been booking
sales in China.
Buer recently settled a
whistleblower lawsuit she
filed against Datastream following her termination. Last
month, NASDAQ delisted
Datastream shares after the
company failed to file earnings
reports on time.
Zhu Jianhua, Datastream's
interim China manager from
May to July of 2004, said the
company had booked revenue
after signing contracts without
actually delivering goods.
Sales agents also used liberal
entertainment funds to win
business. In one instance, he
said, his staff had arranged to
fly a buyer to the United
States for training, tacking on
a tour of New York. "' stopped
it," he said. "That's not right."
Datastream President C.
Alex Estevez said he would
not comment on personnel
matters. "Datastream has a
strong interest in developing
business throughout Asia and
the Pacific Rim , including
China," Estevez said. "In
doing so, we intend to use
proper and legal means."
Fueling the aggressive play
is the growing recognition that
China - long a graveyard for
the dreams of foreign investors
- is finally yielding profit.
"Companies are seeing some
of their fastest growth in China,
and it's profitable growth," said
Kristin Forbes, a former

member of the White House
Council of Economic Advisers
and now a professor at MIT's
Sloan School of Management.
Writing last year in the

on

China Economic Quarterly,
journalist Joe Studwell called
2003 "the best year in at least a
century for making money in
China." Studwell, the author of
The China Dream and an articulate skeptic of business
prospects in China, crunched
data filed by mainland China
and Hong Kong affiliates of
U.S. publicly traded companies,
concluding that their China
earningB rose from $1.9 billion
in 1999 to $4.4 billion in 2003.
But just as the late-1990s
technology bubble in the Unitr
ed States fostered a free-money
and rule-bending mentality, a
series of corruption cases
involving U.S.-based multinationals underscores the pressures managers face to make
good on the Chinese bonanza.
In December, the Justice
Department announced that
InVision Technologies, a
California-based manufacturer of airport security screening
systems, had agreed to pay an
$800,000 penalty as part of a
settlement after admitting
that its distributors in China,
Thailand and the Philippines
had bribed government officials to gain sales.
In a separate settlement
with the SEC filed in February,
InV1Sion - since acquired by
General Electric Co. -paid a
$500,000 penalty and surrendered $589,000 in profits.
According to the SEC settlement document, in April 2004
InVision paid $95,000 to a Chinese distributor even though it
knew of a "high probability"
that the agent would use some
of this money to pay for foreign
travel for government officials
to complete the sale of some
$2.8 million in security equipment for a state-controlled airport in the southern city of
Guangzhou.
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Iraqis miss deadline
on Constitution again

Selling the Arm a
whole lot tougher
BY MARK MAZZETTI
LOS AMlB.£S Tlt.IS

Khalld Mohammed, pool/Associated Press

Iraqi lawmakers listen to Parliament speaker Hajlm ai·Hassanlln Baghdad on Monday. Iraqi officials put
on avote on a draft Constitution, missing another deadline In a bid for more lime to try to win over the
Sunnl Arab minority.

WASHINGTON - Success
in advertising usually means
getting people to part with
their hard-earned cash. Ray
DeThorne's success is measured by how many people he
can get to let go of their sons
and daughters.
As brand manager for the
Army's advertising account at
Leo Burnett Inc., a Chicago ad
agency, DeThorne's job is to
sell the Army. And these days,
it's a difficult product to sell.
In marketing terms , the
Army is a troubled brand. The
daily images of violence from
Iraq are scaring away poten·
tial recruits.
The Army does not expect to
meet any of its 2005 recruiting
goals for the active, Reserve,
and National Guard ranks,
and Army officials have said
that next year the gap is likely
to be greater.
This year, DeThorne will
spend more than $200 million

of the Army's money - the
U.S. government's la rgest
advertising contract - to try
to reverse that trend and seU
the nation on the benefits of
military service.
. It is a job that gets more difficult each morning, when
Americans read over breakfa.st
about the late t roadside bomb
or ins urgent ambus h that
killed another handful of U.S.
solders.
"This is the most complicated, multilayered thing I have
ever worked on,• aaid
DeThome, who slips in and out
of marketing jargon when discussing the challenge. "Every
day you pick up the paper, and
there i a tory reframing the
product you are trying to sell.•
Yet t h e problem for
DeThome and the Army goes
dee per t han t he h eadlines
from Iraq. As the percentage of
adult Americans with military
e xp eri enc~ plummet s approxima te ly 11 percent
today, compared with 20 per·
cent in 1970 - so does the

likelihood that the young
pie ought b.) the Army
being raised by p n
ho
didn't ene in the arm d
force . Today'• parent ar
likely to be more skeptical of
military life than
re th ir
parents or grandparent•,
Army mark
rdt ya.
It iJ the parenta- or influ·
en
,•
th ~nt.agon I
them- ho are provi
mo t formidabl ob tact to
the Army'• ability to
t i
recruiting goa

Th probl m iJ compound
in th middle of a protrncted
war, as already- keptical par·
ents a r fearful that their
child's decision to join the
Army meana he or ahe i
bound to end up in Iroq.
"lt'a v ry di!Ji rent from fol
who gre up with commun m
and the 'Red Men
'• 'd
De'I'hom 46, who w rai
in a military f: mily but h
not rved in the armed fo
1.£'0 Burnett's Ia
adv
ing campaign b thcAnny It\ •
mcntialingthe wor in Iraq

BY QASSIM ABDUL-ZAHRA Liberty were killed Monday by a but also "guarantees all religious

roadside bomb during a combat rights~ and states that all Iraqis
patrol north of Baghdad, and "are free within their ideology and
BAGHDAD - In another two more soldiers died Sunday tbe practice of their ideological
dramatic last-minute standoff, when their vehicle overturned practices."
Iraqi leaders put off a vote on a during a military operation near
Khalilzad, who previously
draft Constitution Monday, Tal Afar. At least 1,870 U.S. served as the top American envoy
adjourning Parliament a t a troops have died since the Iraq to Afghanistan, told CNN that
midnight deadline in a bid for war started in 2003, according to the banning of any laws against
three more days to win over the an Associated Press count
the provisions of Islam is "what
Sunni Arab minority whose
President Bush defended the the Constitution of Afghanistan
support is key to stopping the war Monday, asserting that "a stated and . .. many progressive
insurgency.
policy of retreat and isolation Islamic countries state."
The Shiite-Kurdish bloc that will not bring us safety" from
The Shiite-Kurdish faction
submitted the draft Constitu- terrorism.
finished the draft on Monday
tion expressed optimism that a
Secretary of State Condoleezza and formally submitted it to
deal was still possible. But top Rice praised the efforts of the Parliament as the lawmakers
Sunni Arab leaders said flatly drafting committee, noting that convened minutes before a
that compromise was far oft
"step by step, the Iraqi people are midnight deadline. But the
U.S. Ambassador Zalmay charting their own path toward a negotiators quickly deferred a
Khalilzad said the major issues shared future offreedom."
vote on the draft because of the
blocking a deal were federalism,
Washington had applied fierce Sunni Arab resistance.
-purging Saddam H usse in's enormous ~ressure on the
The 15 Sunni Arab members
Baath Party, and the issue of Iraqis to meet the original Aug. of the drafting committee issued
whether by majority or two· 15 deadline, but Parliament a statement early 'fuesday saythirds some of the officers of the instead had to grant a week's ing they had rejected the Constiassembly should be elected.
extension, which they again tution because the government
But Saleh al-Mutlaq, one of failed to meet.
and the committee did not abide
four top Sunni Arab negotiators,
The Shiite-Kurdish draft by an agreement for consensus.
said more than 20 issues still would fundamentally transform
"We reject the draft Constitudivide the sides. Apart from feder- Iraq from the highly centralized tion t hat was s ubmitted,
alism and power-sharing, he state of Saddam into a loose fed- because we did not have an
noted that the Constitution spoke eration of Kurds, Shiites, and accord on it," said Sunni deleof Iraq's tu1tional identity as "part Sunni Arabs. The Sunnis - who gate Nasser al..Janabi.
of the Islamic world" rather than dominated Iraqi society under
Although the statement was
the Arab world - a conoession to Saddam - oppose that decen- issued after Parliament had
the non-Arob Kurds.
tralization, fearing it would cut deferred a decision, it was signifi"This Constitution is full of them out of the country's oil cant because it indicates the Sunland mines that would explode wealth and leave them powerless. nis may try to block any accord, if
on Iraqis," he said. "This ConstiThe text also declares both they do not agree with it entirely.
tution will divide the country."
Arabic and Kurdish as official That could severely complicate
Th e numerous remaining languages, bringing Kurdish to negotiations in coming days.
issues referred to by al-Mutlaq an equal status nationwide.
One Shiite negotiator cautioned
cast doubt on whether the Iraqis
In a concession to secular- it was "not possible to please
would be able to fullsh the docu- minded Iraqis, the draft declares everyone." But the negotiator,
ment within a few days, because that Islam is "a main source" of Hwnam Hammoudi, Shiite chairthe various groups have widely legislation, not "the" main one as man of the 71-member committee
differing positions. Repeated initially pushed by religious par- that struggled for weeks to try to
delays are a deep embarrass· ties. The draft states that no law complete the draft, said "many
meni for the Bush administra- may contradict Islamic and dem- things have been achieved in this
tion at a time of growing doubts ocratic standards or "the essen- Constitution and we hope it will be
within the United States over tial rights and freedoms men- a real step toward stability."
the mission in Iraq.
tioned in this Constitution."
APcorrespondents Bassem Mroue, s.neer
The U.S. military said two
The draft "guarantees the
N.Ylml'l. and On& Slna'l
U.S. soldiers from Task Force Islamic identity ofthe Iraqi poople"
contributed tothis report.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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'Bushstock' swells
as protest grows
BY MIKE ALLEN
WASHINGTON POST

CRAWFORD, Texas- Camp
Casey, which started with one
mom and a grievance, mushroomed over the weekend into a
massive settlement in a field
next ro President Bush's ranch,
with a party tent for 2,000, a
shuttle-bus service, and an
elaborate catering operation.
The hippie crowd that originally was drawn to Cindy Sheehan's protest is still in town activists from Food Not Bombs
are sleeping in an old school bus
painted sky blue. But now they
have been joined by liberals
from throughout the West who
are double-parking their
hybrid-fueled cars to take part
in a peace protest with a budget

The war's over.
Somebody needs
to tell Bush.'
- Chris Voigt,
volunteered at
Camp Casey
that is $120,000 and rising.
The grassy field is so close to
the president's property that he
and his entourage were photographed from there as he bicycled last week before the hordes
arrived. Parking attendants
wear reflectorized orange vests.
"It's kind of as if Woodstock
were really organized," said
Chris Voigt, 51, an architect from
Fort Worth, Texas, who was volunteering in the spacious

kitchen tent. "The war's over.
Somebody needs ro tell Bush."
Voigt was surrounded by
pallets of Ozarka bottled
water, 52-ounce tubs of Folgers
coffee, and six-pound cans of
Bush's Best pinto beans.
Green-pepper trimmings were
composting nearby, and recycling boxes were overflowing
with discarded plastic.
The camp includes nine
Port-a-Potties but no shower.
Approximately 150 protesters
have been sleeping in tents or
their cars. The rest come for
the day or stay at motels half
an hour away in Waco.
"Sorry to Interrupt, Mr.
President," says one of the
many posters tacked up at the
encampment. "But Our SolcliersAre Dying!"

NEW FEATURE!

Douglas C. Plzac/Assoclated Press

President Bush addresses the Veterans of Foreign Wars during the group's annual convention on Monday
In Salt Lake City.

Bush likens terrorism
fight to world wars
BY NEDRA PICKLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY - President Bush compared the fight
against terrorism to both world
wars and other great conflicts of
the 20th century as he tried to
reassure an increasingly skepti·
cal public on Monday ro support
U.S. military involvement in Iraq.
With the antiwar movement
finding new momentum behind
grieving mother Cindy Sheehan, Bush acknowledged that
the fighting in Iraq is difficult
and dangerous. But he told the
Veterans of Foreign Wars
national convention the fight is
necessary to keep terrorists out
of the United States.
As he did in last year's election campaign and more
recently as war opposition has
risen, Bush reminded his
listeners of the terrorist attacks
of 9/11 - reciting the date five
times in a 30-minute speech.
"We're not yet safe," he said.
"Terrorists in foreign lands
still hope to attack our country.
They still hope to kill our citizens. The lesson of Sept. 11,
2001, is that we must confront
threat s before they fully
materialize."
Besides his references to 9/11
and the war on terror, he also
spoke ofearlier global fights.
"In a single lifetime, many of
you have seen liberty spread
from Germany and Japan to
Eastern Europe to La tin
America to Southeast Asia and
Africa and beyond," he told the
largely gray-haired crowd.
"The generation of men and
women who defend our freedom

today is taking its rightful place
among the heroes of our
nation's history."
The speech was the first of
'We're not yet safe. Terrorists in
two that Bush is giving this
foreign
lands still hope to attack
week to make his case for stayour country. They still hope to
ing the course in Iraq. The seckill our citizens. The lesson of
ond is Wednesday in Idaho, and,
Sept.
11, 2001, is that we must
in between, he planned to take a
confront threats before they
day off at the Tamarack Resort,
fully materialize.'
100 miles north of Boise.
On Monday, he spoke shortly
The generation of men and
before the Iraqi Parliament
women who defend our freefailed to meet its second dead·
dom today is taking its rightful
line to approve a draft Constituplace among the heroes of our
tion amid disagreements among
nation's history.'
different ethnic groups.
Although earlier this month he
'In a single lifetime, many of
said he believed the Iraqis
you have seen liberty spread
should have met their original
from Germany and Japan to
Aug. 15 deadline, he told the
Eastern Europe to Latin America
VFW that Americans underto Southeast Asia and Africa
stand the challenge of drafting
and beyond.'
such a document.
"We know this from our own
history," he said. "The Consti- continued war. People lined the
tutional Convention was home streets of his motorcade route
to political rivalries and in Salt Lake City, many cheerregional disagreements."
ing and holding up signs such
Bush's arguments for war
as one that said, "Honor the
were not new, but they were
dead
. Support President
his first public statements on
Bush."
the war since his nationalAP writer Debbie Hummel contributed
security and defense advisers
to this report.
visited his Texas ranch on Aug.
11. Since then, the limelight
had shifted to protesters camping at a neighbor's ranch, asking that h e bring the troops
home immediately.
Bush had not left the ranch
since Aug. 13, when h e
attended a Little League
regional championship game
in nearby Waco. He chose two
Republican-friendly states in
Utah and Idaho to re-emerge
and make hi s case for

SHORIN-RYU

KARATE
FALL DEMONSTRATIONS
August 23 & 25 • 6:00 p.m.
Room SSlS Fieldhouse
• Learn REAL karate
• Get in shape and stay
in shape
• Develop self-discipline
and self-confidence
Shorin-Ryu karate is an
extremely effective Okinawan
fighting style noted for its
aggressive use of hands,
elbows and feet. Classes

emphasize orthodox teaching
and traditional discipline that
fosters self-control, selfperfection and a strong

fighting spirit.
EVERYONE WELCOME!
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candal clouds future of Brazil's ula

Accusations have arisen that his Workers' Party bought votes in Congress and improperly funded election ca1npaigns
BYHENRYCHU
"The war's over.
to tell BUBh."
surrou nded by
zarka bottled
tubs of Folgers
pound cans of
pinto beans.
trimmings were
and racyoverflowing
plastic.
includes nine
but no shower.
150 protesters
in tents or
rest come for
at motels half
in Waco.
Interrupt, Mr.
says one of the
tacked up at the
"But Our Sol-

"
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LOS ANGELES TIMES

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil Just a few months ago, he
looked invincible. Only illness or
injury, it seemed, would deprive
Brazilian President Luiz ln11do
Lula da Silva of re-election next
year.

But another "I" word impeachment- now clouds
Lula'a prospects, not just for
winning a second term but for
completing his first.
Brazil's worst corruption
scandal in a decade, allegedly
involving bribes, money
laundering, and secret slush
funds, has begun edging closer
to the leftist president over the
last few weeks. The imbroglio
has forced him into a fight for
political survival as opponents
declare his government finished
and pundits debate whether he
ought to be removed.
Already, the president's
right-hand man and three top
officials of his Workers' Party
have stepped down amid
accusations that the party,
which lacks a majority, bought
votes in Congress and
improperly funded election
campaigns.
With fresh
allegations cropping up almost
daily in this country's news
Silvia lzqulerdo/Assoclated Press
media, Lula went on national
A
man
carrying
a
suitcase
with
fake
money
protests
against
Brazilian
President
luiz
lnjclo
lula
da
Silva
during
a
rally In Brasilia, Brazil, on
television Aug. 12 to deny
personal involvement in any Wednesday. Thousands of union wortlers marched through Brazil's capital to protest lula, who Is embroiled In a scandal.
illegal schemes and to appeal
The speech, however, was month showed for the first time might try to cut. short his 11 by a public-relations
for forgiveness for the mistakes
of a party that has prided itself roundly criticized by columnists that if the presidential election current term by impeaching consultant. who said he received
on clean government..
and
commentators
as were held today, Lula would be him. Some have threatened to money from a secret ofii hore
"' feel betrayed - betrayed insufficient to bring the beaten by the man he defeated do so, especially in light of new slush fund that, he conwndcd,
by unacceptable practices of controversy under control or to three years ago, Jo~ Serra, now accusations that Lula was in was used to fund the campaigns
which I never had knowledge," stem the loss of confidence in the mayor of Siio Paulo, South the next room when his of various Workers' Party
he said, addre ing the nation his administration.
America's largest city. The campaign aides, allegedly with candidates, though not Lula's
directly for the first time about
Whether it was also too late survey gave a nasty jolt to a his authorization, are said to own campaign. The di clo ur
the mushrooming scandal, to salvage his historic president whose approval have agreed to pay another caused some lawmakers to
which began unfolding in June. presidency, the first by a ratings have generally hovered party millions of dollars for its weep openly; afterward,
"''m outraged by the revelations working-class leader in Brazil, well above 60 percent.
support in the 2002 election.
legi lator Walter Pinheiro, a
·
that appear each day and that is open to debate.
Even more unsettling are
That allegation came on top Workers' Party stalwart, called
shock the country."
Polling results released this indications t hat lawmakers of congressional testimony Aug. it "one of the saddest
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days of my life:
Luciano Diaa, a political
anal) in th capital. B ·lia.
said that the party, known a
PT, it initials in Portugu
WB.!i atth end ofits U?ther.
-rhe PT in the past
three
thing : the promLe of
democratic socialinn, thies in
politics, and ... reai tanc
agoin t neoliberal (ec:onomit)
polici • he 'd.
The party tan claim non of
th
t.hings now, h id.
But many expert& ht;
that for the time being,
impeachment remain mo a
rh torical than a real threat.
Lawmake are reluctant to
subject the Mtion to a run of
the nightmare that wa th
impeachment and
ign lion
of President. Fi •rnando Collar de
Mello in 1992 after
I
multimillion-dollar p r on I
corruption. A nopcat now would
hake inv tor confid n
nd
deal a blow tD Brazil'• norny,
which lw been rocov rinll at a
steady clip sine a lump I t
year.
And Lula's plurnmetiniJ
standing in lh poll , analy
aay, makea it le 1 lik ly, not
more, that h would
run out
of offic befor th end of hi
term. Hi political ro
prefi r to . him corn
th n d fi ak>d at th ball
rnthcr than premntu~ly ejoctcd
from the pr id ncy.
"Since th beginnins of the
criai , th real int r t or lh
opposition has b en to
dismantle hi• po ition fur the
next election. That'• the r al
intc t - not to impeach him,
becau Lula · maJl.Diir th
economy 81 the oppo ition
wiahc : Diu aid. •Th
oppo ilion needs a weak Lula,
not a d ad Lula.•
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Gaza occupation ends

Offensive kills 40 Afghan rebels
BY DANIEL COONEY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

KABUL, Mghanistan- U.S.
and Mghan troops killed at
least 40 suspected rebels in an
offensive targeting militants
who ambushed Navy SEAL
commandos and shot down a
Special Forces helicopter- the
deadliest attacks on American
forces in Afghanistan, U.S.
officials said Monday.
. The military declared the
weeklong operation in lawless
Kunar province near Pakistan
a success, following the spate of
insurgent attacks that already
has made 2005 the bloodiest
year for American forces in the
country since the Taliban's
ouster.
This year alone, 66 American
service members have been
killed - more than a third of
the 187 who have died in and
around Afghanistan since

H1lm Zach/Assoclated Press

A Jewish settler and two of Natazarlm's rabbis (canter and right), evacuated earlier from the Gaza
settlement, carry the Torah scrolls from the settlement's synagogue during a protest march in front of
Jerusalem's Western Wall late Monday.
BY KRISTEN STEVENS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NETZARIM, Gaza Strip The last Jewish settlers left
Gaza on Monday aboard
armored buses for Israel,
ending decades of turbulent
occupation long denounced as
a
stumbling block to
Mideast peace.
Before leaving, the holdouts
in N etzarim - one of Gaza's
oldest settlements - staged a
tearful goodbye procession past
abandoned homes, marching
behind Torah scrolls and a giant
wooden menorah.
As they mourned, thousands
oflsraeli troops surrounded two
settlements in the West Bank,
where some 2,000 extremists
have holed up with an arsenal
of stun grenades, gas canisters,
and automatic weapons, defying
orders to leave.
Troops were due to move into
the West Bank settlements
after dawn today, the next and so far riskiest - operation
of Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon's plan to "disengage"
from the Palestinians.
Sharon and Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas had a
five-minute phone conversation
Monday evening to discuss the
Israeli pullout, and each
expressed his commitment to
peace, senior Palestinian

negotiator Saeb Erekat said. It
was their first conversation
since a June 21 meeting in
Jerusalem.
Israel has occupied the
overcrowded Mediterranean
coastal strip since capturing it
from Egypt in the 1967 Mideast
war. Home to 1.3 million mostly
impoverished Palestinians,
Gaza has been devastated by
frequent battles between Israeli
forces
and
Palestinian
militants.
"We completed today the
evacuation of the Israeli
presence from the Gaza Strip,"
said Maj. Gen. Dan Harel, head
oflsrael's southern command.
Hare) said it would take
several weeks before the Israeli
military dismantles its bases
and hands over the territory to
the Palestinians.
'We don't plan to allow any
Palestinians into the area until
the evacuation process is
complete - and we feel we are
ready."
The Gaza pullout represents
the first time Israel is
abandoning territory claimed
by the Palestinians for their
future state. The settlers will
receive an average of $200,000$300,000 in compensation.
Palestinians Jiving near
Netzarim were delighted to see
the settlers go.
"They are very bad

neighbors," said Saadi Helo, 44,
a Palestinian farmer. "They
turned our lives into
nightmares. They occupied the
land, leveled our farms,
demolished our houses, killed
our beloved, and spared no
effort to attack us."
In the final day of the
evacuation of Jewish settlers
from Gaza, dozens ofNetzarim's
families prayed in the
community's
synagogue,
weeping uncontrollably as the
Torah scrolls were taken from
their ark for the last time. They
then held their farewell
procession.
Afterward , soldiers and
settlers walked arm-in-arm to
the red-and-white buses with
tinted bulletproof windows that
ferried them out of Gaza. The
rabbi's 5-year-old da~ghter put
a handful of sand in her purse.
One family was left behind,
spending Monday night alone in
their house after every neighbor
had left. Hanan Visner, a
primary-school teacher, said the
army overlooked his bouse and
did not knock on their door until
it was too late to move him and
his 11 children.
"It was a mistake," he told the
Associated Press.
The family plans to leave
today with Israeli troops.

2001. Four were slain Sunday
when a massive roadside bomb
blew up an under armored
Hum vee.
The number of U.S.
casualties is a fraction of those
suffered in Iraq, yet the
barrage of nearly daily
ambushes, bombings, and
execution-style killings here
has raised fears that almost
four years of nation-building is
under threat.
Most of the recent fatalities
have occurred during coalition
operations aimed at preventing
militants from subverting
crucial legislative elections
Sept. 18, seen as Mghanistan's
next step toward democracy
after more than two decades of
war and civil strife.
Taliban-led rebels have
vowed to disrupt the polls, and
U.S. and Mghan officials have
warned that the violence is
likely
to
worsen
in

the approaching weeks.
The offensive, centered on
eastern Kunar province's
Korengal Valley, sought rebels
suspected of killing three Navy
SEAL commandos in an
ambush and 16 troops aboard a
helicopter that was shot down
June 28. The operation ended
over the weekend.
"It
was
successful,n
spokesman Lt. Col. Jerry
O'Hara told the Associated
Press. "We had more than 29
separate engagements with
enemy forces that resulted in
more than 40 enemy killed in
action and many others
wounded."
Before the operation started,
hundreds of Afghan rebels, as
well as militants from
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, and
Chechnya, were believed to be
hiding in the valley, just miles
from the Pakistan border, and
gearing up for attacks on
polling stations.
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(In plea agreement, Pierce pleads guilty
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PIERCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Jury selection began briefly

onAug. l 5 but was temporarily
suspended until Monday in
order to hold an emergency
hearing involving a police
report that mysteriously went
missing until a week before the

trial was scheduled to begin.
.De~anding that ~e case be
distn1ssed or the trial delayed,
defense attorney Alfredo Parrish accused prosecutors of
withholding the report because
it was favorable for Pierce. Fifth
District Judge Gregory Hulse
heard arguments and testimony
for two days but ruled on Aug.
19 that the late information

would not hurt Pierce's defense.
Sel~cti~n resumed Monda.y
mormng m Adel, Iowa, and 1t
was scheduled to be done in
staggering time periods to
accommodate all jurors.
Assistant Johnson County
Attorney Anne Lahey said lastminute guilty pleas are infrequent but do occur.
wrhe vast IIU\iority of the time

[plea agreements are] in
advance," she said, adding that
the court does not usually enoourage late pleas because of the
expenaeinvolvedincallingjurors.
When offering lesser charges
for defendants, Lahey said the
Johnson County Attorney's
Office usually looks at the level
of charges and the amount of
harm to the victim.

that he's •gl d lh m tter hu
been eucceufully resol~ed:
Iowa coach ~ Alford kic:ked
Pierce, the Hawkeye • form r
leading IIICOrer, otT the team in
February.
"Thi has been a long and dif·
ficult prooes.s for all involved,•
he "d.
E (j

The prosecutors also consider
the. threat the defendant is to
sooety and the defendant's previous criminal record, she said.
Pierce was accused of third·
degree sexual abuse in 2002 but
pleaded guilty to 11888ult causing injury and received a
defenedjudgment.
Iowa Athletics Director Bob
Bowls by said in a statement

TIMELINE OF EVENTS IN THE PIERRE PIERCE CRIMINAL CASE:
.1m 'll af1d 28 - West Des Moines

operation started,
of Afghan rebels, as
militants from
Saudi Arabia, and
were believed to be
valley, just miles
border, and
for attacks on

police officers respond to a domestic
call at a townhouse in the area. Court
papers Indicate that Pierce and the
woman who lived at the townhouse
said the situation was fine. After
police left, however, Pierce allegedly
returned without permission and
assautted and Imprisoned the woman.
Jan. 28 - Pierce sends the woman
an e-mail apologizing for the damage he did to her apartment.

4 Tier flllllll

Aprl 29- Rfth Distrid Jtnge Gregory
Hulse threatens to plea Pierce in jai
until his trial begins for not showing up
on time in court Pierce arrives and
admits to violating a ~order
at least 80 times when he called the
woman over and rmr agait
June 22 - Hulse denies Pierce's
request to workout with the Golden
State Warriors in California.
Jll18 'l/- Apreliminary defense wit·
ness list is released, showing that Iowa

Alhletk:s Director Bob Bowtsby, Alford,
and neartj the entire 2004.{)5 basket·
ball team could be called to testify.
June 28 - Pierce is not selected
In the NBA draft.
.Ail 15- Hulse rules that Pierce cannot move back home to We With his
parents before the ~. despi1B 1t1e fact
that he is sleeping on afriend's couch.
~tu. 15-July selldD1 begils nPdS.

k7M. IRS is~ tw SGI1I!
Aug. 18-Atwo-day hearing
begins involving a missmg poliCe
report. Hulse eventoaiJy ruleS that
the prosecutors' m take I not
harm P•erce·s d fen$!, and the lrial
should beoin as scheduled.
q. 22- .Dy srJediM resa.mes.
tb.n lalef, ~ lll1tfn aOtiiiY 1*8 m
four dwges ll'def a• agreiii1Wt

SOLAR ENERGY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

'49"
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domestic assault, assault with
intent to commit sexual abuse, and
false imprisonment.
Feb. 15 - Alford nixes Pierce's
plea to rejoin the team.
Feb. 18 - Dallas County attorneys
amend charges against Pierce to two
counts of first-degree burglary, assautt
with intent to commit sexual abuse,
and fourth-degree criminal mischief.
Feb. 28 - Pierce enters a not·
guilty plea to all charges.

Project looks to solar

Ill

.....
:a

Feb. 2 - Iowa coach Steve Alford
boots Pierce from the team, citing
a "betrayal of trust."
Feb. 3 - Pierce announces he will
fight his dismissal from the team.
Feb. 4- Pierce releases a statement contending he and the woman
had been dating for two and a half
years. Pierce states: "I was a lot
more than her Mandingo."
Feb. 9 - Dallas County officials
charge Pierce with burglary,

redevelopment serves as a visual reminder of the district's resurrection.
"Renewable energy is a big
part of economic development in
Iowa," he said. "Iowa City and
Cedar Rapids are trying to develop themselves as the 'technology
' corridor,' and this project stands
as a symbol of those efforts."
The project's price tag hovers
around $140,000, more than
half of which was awarded to
the group by a U.S. Department
of Energy grant.
Dana said while he believed the
idea was feasible when
{ approached about it two years ago,
he wasn't overly optimistic the ini·
tiative would be cost feasible. '!be
plan's horizons brightened mod·
estly when Dana learned of the
Energy Department grant specifically geared toward projects such
as New Bohemian'&
"'twas a nationWlde grant, so
we knew it would be very competitive,• he said. "We didn't
have our hopes up, but I was
thrilled when we found out we
got the grant."
The project did better than
merely securing a grant. The
proposal submitted on behalf of
the New Bohemia team by Natural Resources was tapped as
the highest rated Energy
Department-supported solar
project nationwide.
UI senior Tyler Huebner
attended one of two 1-Renew
summer workshops in which par-
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Jessica Green/The Dally Iowan

Solar modules mounted atop the Kouba Building In Cedar Rapids absorb the afternoon light on SUnday.
The groups are capable of generating 7,200 watts of alaclriclty.
ticipants were able to get handson experience installing the New
Bohemian solar arrays. Huebner,
an electrical-engineering major,
said solar technology is ready for
broader application pending the
appropriate economic climate.
"We didn't break down any
technological barriers," he said,
adding that as prices for traditional energy sources continue
to soar, solar power will become
more cost efficient. "Hopefully,
this project will increase the
public's base of knowledge and
get more people interested."

Lori Eiserman, the membership bring more attention to solar.
roordinator forI-Renew, also hopes There is a lot the state and fedthe New Bohemian project will eral governments can do to
help spark broader public interest encourage solar energy," he said.
and investment in renewables.
Carrie La Seur, an 1-Renew
"Solar energy is starting to board member, points out that
make more waves," she said. state legislators and regulators
"[We hope this will) continue to can remove some of the obstacles
fuel the fire of using alternative slowing renewable-energy projenergy sources."
ects by "renewing and increasing
Dana would like to see a leg- the appropriation for the small
islative environment in which generator tax credit for alternacitizens and corporations alike tive energy that was passed [durare given incentives to opt for ing) the last legislative session."
renewable energy sources.
E-mail Of reporter Jason Puii!Mn at:
"We'd like to see this [project)
jason-DUIIiarn@ulowa.edu

Excellent Woltout
•Nocontact classes Excellent Betlnnen .........
Coed classes
' ••, ....
FunRelaxedAtmosphere

Please Contact:

Ned Ashton 335-9282
Instructor

IOWA BOOK
HAS WHAT
YOU NEED

Mesquite Smoked Turkey Breast with Cranberry-Chipotle Mayo
Rcwt Beef & Cheddt.lr
Ham & Baby Swiss on a Freshly-baked Croissant
Bktck Bean Burger on a Kaiser roll
Mango Chicken Salad
Thai 1ima Salad on Organic Semolina Bread
HighbrOUI Egg Salad
Salad Nicoise with Homtmllde Vinaigrette
Greek Chicken Salad
Pear & Spinach Salad
Citrus Chiclten Avoe11do Wrap
Wr.

.08 ct. total weight, pair $79
.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $99
.15 ct. total weight, pair $175
.20 ct. total weight, pair $219
.25 ct. total weight, pair $299
.33 ct. total weight, pair $399
Qualities may vary

Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

DEL IVE R TO ALL UNIV! RIITY LOCATIONS!
. ..00 lltNIIUHI OltDI ••

ORDER BY 10AM! 337-!5983

FIN! FOODS

• Student I.D. Charges
• Used &New Textbooks
• School Supplies
Sportswear
..-.-_, • Computer Books

101 S. Dubuque

338-4212

8:30-9:00
10:()()-6:00

12:00-5:00

Iowa Bookllc

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
www.iowabook.com
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Fish aid
cancer
research
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BEGIN THE BEGUINE
Recruitment Ambassadors Program
Ul employees now have a chance to showcase the qualities that
make Iowa a great place to live and workl The Recruitment
Ambassadors Program supports the University's strategic goals
for increasing the diversity of our faculty and staff.
Recruitment Ambassadors are current/former faculty and staff
who volunteer to help recruit diverse prospective employees.

FISH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Recruitment Ambassadors will:
eventually help researchers
suppress cancer cells, the 40year-<lld Cornell said.
"Those cancer cells failed to
form a tumor in the oont.ext of an
embryo," he said. "At the same
time, they didn't shrivel up and
die. There's something special
about the embryonic environment
that impedes tumor growth."
Animal-rights activists maintain that this type of research is
fruitless and would best be conducted on human embryos.
"You only know tlu:ough the
human animal what's going to
happen to the human animal," said
Mary Beth Sweetland, a spokeswoman fur the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals. "Why
waste time fiddling with fish?"
She contends that animal
research is bad science because
it only probes the phenomena
within the animals being tested
"Vioxx, Accutane - those
drugs went through an extensive slew of animal testing, and
yet those drugs have proven
dangerous and deadly," she said
However, Cornell said the differences between animals and
humans can sometimes provide
advantages in areas such as
embryonic research. In his
work, the transparency of zebra
fish embryos allowed scientists
to better examine the
melanoma cells.
"Zebra fish are really great
tools for studying embryology,"
he said. "There are several hundred labs using zebra fish to
study early development."
The research for his paper,
published this year in the journal Developmental Dynamics,
started two years ago when he
and Northwestern University
Professor Mary Hendrix
planned the project.
Lisa Lee, then a m graduate
student, Gregory Bonde, a UI
research assistant, and Elisabeth
Seftor, the laboratory manager for
the director of Children's Memori·
al Research Center in Chicago,
also participated in the study.
Cornell said the next step
would be to find out what in the
embryonic environment stops
tumor formation. He and his
team would do this by determining the genetic difference
between zebra fish that have the
ability to suppress cancer formation and those that don't, he said.
But first they will have to
find a zebra fish embryo that
allows cancer to form.
"I wouldn't say we're close to
curing cancer by any means," Cor·
nell said. "In our ability to differ·
entiate cancer cells and normal

cells, progress has been made."
If the team is able to make a
clear distinction, he said, pharma·
ceutical companies could then
step in to develop a drug that
takes advantage ofthe difference.
E-mail Dl reporter Nldc PMalsen at:
nlcholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

•
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Play an integral part in recruiting diverse employeeS to
the University of Iowa
Welcome prospective employees and their
their families
Disseminate information about the University and the
local community

CD J

To learn more about this exdting new initiative, contact the
program coordinator at 335·2652 or visit: www.ulowa.eduf.rap/
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Students pass through the Pentacrest in front of the Old Capitol on Monday. Monday
marked the first day of classes for the fall semester.

ART
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Museum Director Howard
Collinson, who attended the
exhibition's opening reception
on Aug. 20, said, "There are
people who do various things,
but most people don't paint
and design stuff. Or if they do,
they mi~t n9t show it together. They might not think of it as
all being part of the same body
of work. They might keep it
really separated."
Hu doesn't believe in separating his work, and he doesn't
believe in artists focusing on
just one medium.
"Ifyou call yourself an artist,
you cannot do painting only or
do sculpture only," he said. "I
think that art shouldn't have a
dividing line ... Everything has
to mix together."
Born in Shanghai in 1935,
he left China in 1964 to study

design at the Cranbrook Academy of Art in Michigan. He
came to the UI in 1968 and
was head of design in the art
school until 2002.
Museums throughout the
United States and in Paris,
Seoul, and Taiwan have exhibited his paintings, but local
eyes may already recognize
Hu's work. Of his 17 public-art
commissions located around
the world, several are located
in eastern Iowa.
Nine Skies hangs from the
ceiling of the Eastern Iowa Airport in Cedar Rapids, and Sil·
ver Lily juts from the pond in
S. T. Morrison Park in
Coralville. Another sculpture,
D Forever, dangles in the
Levitt Center like a shimmering stainless steel curtain.
Photographs of these and
many of his other large works
are featured in the exhibition.
Some of his furniture
designs are also on display,

I

hearty, genuinE
the soft..spoker

talist following I
His sound be
real yet still 1
earth. He doeSJ
typical over-pi

with a number of imaginatively designed chairs - such as
the Lap Chair, which Hu modeled to recreate the gently sloping parent's or lover's lap clustered near the entrance to
the gallery.
Throughout the space stand
sculptures. Although they initially appear to be geometric
designs - such as Work, which
looks like a manipulated letter
"H" - they are all labeled with
single-word titles in both Chinese and English and are
three-dimensional interpretations of these Chinese characters.
"All of my sculptures come
out of Chinese words," he said.
"Chinese words come from the
pictograph. I go backwards. I'm
looking for another picture for
the words."
E-mail Dl reporter Aim Beals at:
audra·beals@ulowa edu
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LAST CHANCE to Prep for October!
Classes Begin August 27th
MN/ or TITH to F~ Your SChedule!
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

THE OLD HAUNB,9p.m., Gabes,
330 E. Washington, $5, ages 19
and up.

ARTS & -CULTURE
Vigorous way to bre ____

the qualities that
Recruitment
strategic goals
staff.
faculty and staff
employees.

CD REVIEW
Criteria
When We
Break
***out of

****
BY LAYNE GABRIEL
TllDAII..Yifffl~

John Vanderslice
Pixel Revolt
***~

out of****

BY LAYNE GABRIEL
THE DAILY JCJN~

With a sweet, gentle voice
and thoughtful lyrics, John Vanderslice has created yet another
masterpiece, Pixel Reuolt.
The indie rocker and former
MK Ultra member has built a
name for himself with delicately
orchestrated songs and an intelligent collaboration far from the
typical solo indie album. The
artist's fifth solo effort overflows
with songs dictating short stories that deviate from his previously experimental material.
Fonner DI musil;: aitic Richard
Shirk introduced me to Vanderalire, and I can't thank him enough
irit(although part ofme feels a bit
underqualifi.ed to do this review). I
alteDded a shDw and even reooived
a gentle kiss on my hand with a
hearty, genuine "thank-you" from
the softrspoken multi-instrumentalistfollowing his set.
His sound borders on the ethereal yet still remains ~own-to
earth. He doesn't subscribe to the
typical over-produced mentality

Contributed photo

John Vanderslice's new release, PIXBI Revolt, shows the lndle·rock·
er has built a name for himself. The album features thoughtful lyrics
and Intelligent collaborations.
that is seemingly overtaking the
industry, Wld his record feels rich
and complete.
His lyrical skills are far superior but still remain simple and
full of popular culture nuance
(hear references to "Dance Dance
Revolution" and "talking on my
cell with you" on the track "Exodus Damage," among others).
By far the most enjoyable track
on the album is the somewhatr
upbeat, piano-driven "Peacocks in
the Video Rain." Vanderslice's
insight on unrequited (from his
side) love revolves around the
refrain of "I love you too, and I
love. you too," showing that
although his tracks explore topics
out of his reabn per se, he's still
able to create accurate and touching tales set to complex music.
His other tracks highlight his
soothing, gentle voice that completely mirrors his persona.
Although timid, bEl lets his
lyrics beckon the listener in to
catch the entire story from
beginning to end, concentrating
on every word.

Servmg thousands of customers .. one ot a trme.'1'

nw.hillsbonlcom
l-HILLS8k
MtinberFDIC

His lyrics oreasionally pull the
listener from his expert instrumentation and production, which stand
out on the :record just as mum as
anything else. His work is by far
"big picture" material, meant to be
heard in one full sitting and not
interspersed through nrix CDs m1d
the iTunes "shufile" setting.
Pixel Revolt flows together
effortlessly, regardless of the
subgenre Vanderslice plays
with, and although each track
stands independently, a true
appreciation for his talent is
impossible without hearing the
entire opus (and quite possibly
older records for comparison).
From aggressive tracks sum as
"Radiant with Terror" to chill, comfortable, intriguing songs such as
the following track, "Continuation," to thoughtful ballads such as
"Farewell Transmission," VWlderslice works well with everything
available to him and unleashes a
cohesive, beautiful record worthy
ofa thoUSWld listenings.
E-mail Dl reponer Layne Gabriel at:

laynegabrlel@yahoo.com

Attention, s'il vous plait.
Fans of"emo" music, listen the hell up. Ditch
all those bland three-name bands with wussy,
bellyaching singers, and pick up some honest,
rockin', intense material. What's that you say?
You don't know what rill talldng about? Four
words - Criteria's When We Break.
Full of aggressive roc:Jc that rivals most guitar-driven bands with powerful lyrit:s that
shall remain nameless (namely becau.s e they
get all jumbled in my mind), Criteria's most
recent release is a strong colleetion of vigorous
instrumentation and disjointed dance-inducing tracks.
The record's kickoff and first single, "Prevent the World," is a touch lukewarm, which
initially worried me, but quickly the band
pulls it together and exceeds initial expects·
tiona.
Lacking the cliched, whiny vocals from hell,
frontman Stephen Pedersen tackles the genre
with dignity and creativity, piecing together
compelling tracks such as "Ride the Snake"
and "Grey Matter."
Although the band's album is a great collection, it's clear Criteria's forte is performing
onstage and not recording in the studio, which
works out strangely, because A.J. Mogis - half
of the production crew at semi-well-known
Presto Studios of Lincoln, Neb. - provided his
handiwork for the rec<lrd. Some of the tracks
lack the overpowering tone expected from the
band, and a performance complete with throbbing speakers and the energy from a live show
would solidify much of When We Break's material.
Unfortunately, most will have to settle for
the plastic, shiny version, which is, of course,

Contributed pfloto

Aggressive rock band Criteria hu a new release

out, Whln WI Bfflk.
only to be played at maximum volum with
adequate room to bu t a mov .
Peder en deviates from the typicnl "Augh,
lifo suc.ka" mentality behjnd lyric writina n
the genre, and while atill creating SQnga walh
questionable title• ("Kill the Wake,•" If
Help," anyone?), he prov the h nd' worth
beyond the in vitablc quick-hit judgm
of
the song titles.
In fact, Pede n isn't really in any rt. or
peril on the r cord, which is rcfi hin . Fnr too
many bands rely on mis ry for in piration,
and although touche and hlnt.a of it. aurrac
on the record, they're easy to look beyond.
All in all, When We Brl!aJ: is an ng gin
album that can actually appeal to all the
whine·rock haters. Criteria's expert in trumentation and production can draw in 1i ten·
era from many genres, which is a perk for such
on unfamiliar band. So ditch tho old emo
faux pas taking up shelf space and r plnc
them with When We 81'('a/e before you ... w II
... break, you pensive rock fan, you.
E·mail 0/repoflef lJynt GabOel
bvnoi!MI'Irll!llllMhnn com
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ALL THE COOL KIDS DO IT
Show your friends how smart you are send us your letters at:

dally·lowan@llowa.edl
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Look beyond .defeated union.plan
By a surprisingly large majority, the UI professional and scientific
Supporters are framing their defeat as a success, noting the ·more than
staff voted 1,221-641 against a staff union this past weekend. Students 600 "Yes" votes and hinting that they may try to unionize again in· the
may have missed most of the drama, but the debate became pretty future. They vow to focus more on educating people, implying that those
charged, over the summer. University employees would benefit by look- who voted "No" simply didn't understand why they should have voted "Yes."
ing at the issue of unionizing in an evenhanded, nonemotional way and
But plenty of staff members were educated about the union- and still vehebeing open to compromise_
mently opposed it. One persistent concern was that a large number of
There was insinuation that union leaders would try to enrich them- radically different jobs would fall under the control of one "catchall" union.
selves with labor dues by raising salaries at the expense of employee Supporters say different groups would have the power to negotiate separate
benefits. There was scaremongering that unionization would eliminate contracts tailored to their own needs, but small staffgroups can't be blamed for
performance bonuses or rewards for individual achievements. The fearing they would have less influence with union leaders than large groups.
specter of state budget cuts constantly loomed in the background,
Why can't staff members have a number of smaller, more specific
supposedly threatening those whose jobs weren't protected by collective unions? People wouldn't be afraid that they were getting lumped in with
bargaining. Both sides played on unspoken anxieties about labor and employees who didn't share the same concerns. Those who are in fields
management - pr,oving that unions remain controversial and hotly where unionizing is less advantageous could opt out entirely. If unions
debated long after the days of locked factories and child labor.
were smaller and more locally based, members wouldn't have to fear othSome staff members were offended by a June 29 e-mail from the asso- ers were dictating the terms of their employment. Even a small union
ciate vice president for Human Resources, which allegedly ·played down has more negotiating power than an individual does, so members would
the need for a union while purporting to explain the issue. Supporters be protecting their interests by organizing without feeling as though
felt that the e-mail violated UI President David Skorton's promise that they were surrendering power to an unknown third party.
the university would stay neutral in the union debate. It's appropriate
Whatever the solution may be for university staff employees, it's
for university authorities to stay uninvolved so employees can make a important that the debate be respectful and open-minded. What was
decision free from even the suggestion of intimidation.
troubling about this summer's debate was the way unionizing was
Union opponents charged it was unethical to raise the issue over the suggested to be something for the lower class, as though protecting
summer, worried that if only a tiny fraction of members voted and' a bare employment rights were somehow gauche or embarrassing. Opponents
majority approved the union, thousands of employees would be forced to exploited fears that organizing would enforce group solidarity at the
unionize without having a choice in the matter. Staff members wisely expense of individual advancement: Unions may be all right for socialsolved that problem for themselves by making their choices heard ists or laborers (i.e., poor people) but would just be tacky for educated
turnout in the election was almost 75 percent. Interestingly, more people people such as us. This is an unfortunate attitude. The proposed union
voted "Yes" to hold the election on the issue than voted "Yes" to have a may not have been right for UI professional and scientific staff, but
union. Employees were far from indifferent on the subject.
unions are still a valuable and relevant force in American society.

LEITERS
Public power not worth risk
Edward Allgood's letter ("People
power," July 25) was misleading and contained inaccuracies about developing a
start-up municipal utility in Iowa City.
Allgood states that rates will be lower.
Seventy-four municipal utilities in Iowa that
don't have their own power plants or access
to federally subsidized power - which would
be the case in Iowa City - had average electric.rates in 2004 that were 22 percent higher
than MidAmerican Energy in Iowa City. The
city doesn~ have any experience operating an
electric utility, and~ would·need to spend an
estimated $60 million to buy MidAmerican
substations, poles, and wires. Lower raids?
The real truth is rates would be higher.
Allgood also states that a city electric
utility will pay the same wages as
MidAmerican, and the jobs will stay in town.
That's interesting, because public-power
advocates propose a temporary workforce.
(The Latham feasibility study recommends
outsourcing those jobs- page 5, paragraph
1.} Wages and benefits the same? Not likely.
He concludes that a start-up municipal
electric utility is a win-win situation for
Iowa City. A closer examination of the
facts indicates otherwise. Vote "No" on
Nov. 8, because it's just not worth the risk.
William Courtney
Iowa City resident

Cannabis too insidious

0

•

15 years, I drifted from 63Sf, low-paying job to
63Sf, low-paying job. I made just enough
money to pay rent, buy food, and get pot.
At the age of 35, I woke up one morning
and realized I had forgotten much more
than to take the pizza out of the oven. I had
neglected to use my education, establish a
career, or have a meaningful relationship.
When you smoke pot, you are not partaking of the "tree of life"; you are using a
drug. You are not enlightened; you are high.
You are not at peace; you are sedated. In a
few hours, your "mystic wisdom" will be
gone, unless you smoke some more. That
Is not spirituality; that is substance abuse.

I have seen nothing that better demonstrates the insidious nature of cannabis
abuse then a recent letter that described
cannabis as the ''tree of life" ("Cannabis and
God," ~g. 18). Alcoholics will drink themselves out of house and home, but you will
never hear them contend that world peace
could be achieved if only the world's leaders
would get together for cocktails. Junkies
will sboot up until they die, but they will not
argue passionately that smack is agift from
God. Only cannabis abusers have that kind
CoreyJ. Smltll
of devotion to their drug of choice.
Iowa City resident
This Is not an uninformed opinion. I was a
daily pot smoker for more than a decade. I
remember the first time I got high and how I Court ruling hurts America
I am upset about the outrageous decision
thought I had discovered something r.eally
great, that I had a boost to my creatMty and recently handed down by the U.S. Supreme
Court. This decisiOn gives the government
a spiritual tool. I had Just found a drug.
Pot doesn't have the sort of drama that you the power to force anyone In this country to
sell her or his property to anyone the govget from abusing other substances. I didn't
get Into fights. I didn't steal to support my
ernment selects at a price determined by the
habit. In fact, I didn't do much of anything. For government. This is just plain un-American.

The only satisfactory and permanent
solution to this problem is for the Congress
to give back our property rights by passing
an amendment to the Constitution. People
who want the freedom to decide when to
sell their property, to whom, and for how

much, should contact their U.S. senators
and representatives to let them know that
we want a constitutional amendment to
protect our property rights.
Jim Dlltlllll
Alexandria, Va., resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to dally-iowanOuiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be slgne~ and Include anaddress and phone number for veriflcatloll. lettel1
should not .Xceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the rlotlt to edit for length lind clarity. The Dl wtll publish only one letter per author per month. Letters win be chosen for publlcadon by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
OUm OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged wtth the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON mE SPOT
How was the first day of school?
u Lovely. It's so
good to be back.

I'm bettering my
mind."

" Fine, because
we didn't have
class today. "

11

Urn, not too

in-depth or

anything. n

Sumlner of
discontent
If nothing else, the events of
recent weeks have demonstrated
the growing doubts the American
people have about the great adventure in Iraq, the pit-bull eagerness
of many on the right wing to
blithely smear anyone who speaks
out against the great adventure or
the Cowboy-in-Chief, and the utter
vacuity of said Cowboy.
And to think it only took one
grieving mother.
.
Well, all right- that'!! simplifying life to the·point of absurdity,
and life does just fine in the
absurdity department all by itself;
it doesn't need
our help. Not
overtly, anyway.
So, yes, the
American people's doubts
about the war
have been
steadily increasing for the past
year, to the point
BEAU
that only around
34 percent
ELLIOT
approve of
Bush's handling
of the war (which, interestingly
enough, is just about where LBJ's
approval rating on the Vietnam War
was in March 1968, when he decided
he didn't want to ride herd on the
corral anymore and announced he
wouldn't seek re-election)..
But the grieving mother camped
outside Bush's vacationland certainly
focused the media's attention on our
summer of discontent. That mother, of
course, is Cindy Sheehan, who lost
her son, Casey, in a gun battle in
Baghdad on April4, 2004, with some
ofMoktada al-Sadr's militia. That
Shiite cleric, it's worth noting, is still a
force to be reckoned with in Iraq.
It's pnD!b]y also worth Mting that
Casey Sheehan's death came just around
a yearalto the Cowboy-inCb.ieffamoosly
set down on an aircraft carrier (whidl bad
hew turned OOdt to sea in order to aaxm
modate the landing ci the fiuroJs Texas
Air Guan:l no-show) and dedared the ln!q
deal to be "Mission Aannplisbed."
It was also a month after
Secretary of Defense Donald
Rumsfeld declared that there were
more than "200,000 Iraqis that [sic]
have been trained and equipped" to
deal with the insurgency and those
troops were "out on the frontline,
taking the brunt of the violence."
We now know that, thanks to a~
si.fied PenWgon document., ahnoot a year
and a half after the Defense secretary's
words, Iraqi troo~ and polioo offioors ·
nwnber 171,500, and only a "small nunr
ber" can battle the insurgency without
help from American troops.
You can see why Cindy Sheehan
might be a tad peeved. And the
American people a tad disbelieving.
Especially given the administration's
meandering reasons for invading Iraq:
WMD (nope- there were so many.
administration tall tales about Iraqi
mushroom clouds t.hpt you had to wonder ifWhite House officials were doing
mushrooms), ties to AI Qaeda (nope);
ties to 9111 (nope), Iraq wanting to put
the first manned mission on Mars
(possibly, but then, Saddam was spending a lot of his hours writing romance
novels - or doing mushrooms).
So Cindy Sheehan camped outside
Bush's ranch to meet him and ask him
why her son had died. Predictably, that
didn't happen. And equally predictably,
the smear campaign cranked up. If
you're critical of the Cowboy-in-Chief;
you can depend on being Swift Boated
(to steal a locution from Frank Rich of
the New York Times). So Sheehan was
called a 44crackpot" (Fred Barnes, fair
and balanaxl Fox News). She was
"exploiting" her liOn's death (Rush
Limbaugh). She was "anti-Semitic" (G.
Gordon Liddy, one of the famous
Watergate crimina1&) Ann Coulter, the
right wing's debutante princess, wrote,
'10 expiate the pain of losing her firsfr
bom aon in the Iraq war, Cindy
Sheehan decided to cheer herBelf up by
engaging in Stalinist agitprop outside
President BUBh's Crawford ranch."
Hav~ these people (using the
term loosely) no shame?
Apparently not. Limbaugh, the
Einstein of the airwaves o.nd
famous pill·popper, also said
Sheehan's "story is nothing more
than forged document~~."
What? Her son didn't die in Iraq?
She made the whole thing up?
Yeah, right. And Saddam really was
planning a manned mission to Mm.
And what was the Cowboy's
response to all this, to Sheehan's
grief, to the f\nguleh of Pll the tens 1
of thousands of Americana and
Iraqis wbo have lost family and
friendi in his dirty litUo war?
He Will on vacation. "I think it's
also important for me to go on with
mylife, to keep 1 balanced life,"
You ever notice how much •vacatiQn" 110unds lik "vacant"? •

Bllu Elllol corr.s from along line of Irish nomads wno ,
11M lllll1dered 111e Earth fOr cenlllies, searching ~
~lty, juSik:t, aod Red Sox vtc101ies Wily he iS
loOking here, WI don1 m
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DYD RELEASES
BY DAVID FRANK

the events of
demonstrated
the American
the
adven-

Tlf IWlY r:HIAA

NEW RELEASE
Layer Caire

BEAU
ELLIOT

~- Embracing cliches like the plague

interestingly

where LBJ's
the Vietnam War

when he decided
herd on the

).
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BY DAVID FRANK
THE DAlLY IOWAN

FILM REVIEW
by bavid Frank

Supercross:
The Movie
When:
1, 4, 7, and 9:50p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10
1

out of****

Supercross: The Mouie (as
opposed to Supercross: The Bodacious Miniseries and Supercross:
The X-treme Boord Game) focuses
on dirt-bike racing. Lots and lots
and lots of dirt bikes spew mud
across the screen - to such a
degree that I wonder if the supposed filmmakers suffer from a
dirt-bike fetish. And yeah ...
that's about it.
I have the sneaking suspicion
that subtitling Supercross with
"The Movie" is a blatant case of
false advertising.
I mean, there are people on the
screen - with such names as
Trip, K.C. , Piper, Zoe, and Clay
Sparks - and they speak sentences that often begin and conclude with "bro" or "dude." But I

-ID

after the injury, there's no observable difference from his alleged
pre-head-trauma days.
Well, this is interesting. I'm
reviewing a movie that may not
be a movie with actors that
may not be human, who are
spouting profound wisdom·
nuggets such as, "No one wins
alone," and "My style is crazy
and frequent flier," within a
screenplay that only exists as a
suggestion for a story.
Th e only concrete element
belonging to Supercross: The
Maybe, Maybe Not Mouie is that
it contains images existing on
celluloid, and numerous unfortunate film projectors are being
forced to show it to (hopefully)
empty auditoriums across the
country.
E-mail 01 film Cfllic David Frank at
davldfrankOOO@gmail com

wouldn't call them characters. In
fact, rm not sure if those moving
and talking on the screen are actually human beings. Rather, they
resemble plastic mannequins
auditioning for a Mountain Dew
commercial. But no one informed
me that Supercross: (The Mouie?)
was another installment in the
epic Mannequin film franchise.
During the 80-minute running
time, I picked up on a generic
sketch of a story that consists of
two "actors" playing brothers who
really enjoy dirt bikes - so much
that they dream of making it to the
motocross championship (don't we
all share that dream?).
Oh, and occasionally the two
bros bump uglies with a couple of
"actresses" dolled up as motahoes. Then, near the end, one of
the bros damages his brrun all
crazy-like in an accident. But,

A hip British crime caper
about a retiring drug dealer
pulled back into the underworld OK, the premi.<~e aounds
tired, but the filmmaker•
smash the plot' stal residu to
deliver a flick that bri!!tlcs with
intelligence, trong characters.
potent performances, and styl
up the arse. Director Matthew
Vaughn cut his tooth producing
Guy Ritchie's similarly toned

Lock, Stock, and 1Wo SmoJtiTII/
Barrels and Snatch , yet Layer
Cake avoids the lf-(()nRcious

CLASSIC

trappings of Ritchie's work and
ends up being a picture show of
substance.

'ntis :?J)()6
r numi for
b et for ign·lan u 11 nim
<k>trul the final day~ of AdOlph

Movie:****
**

Extras: *

Downfall

Hitler and hi cronie with
• •Al.i~n
_lion to •
p6U\SW1_
.... 'fl ~..
'<U I

cal a.ccumcy. Unlikb nny oth r
cinematic d piction of Hitl r,
Dw:n{ail aYOids the rortoouWt,

bogeymAn auicature of
tator in today' cultur nd
ot.tcmpt.a to humanize the mM.
Not surpri ingly, c.ontrov y
has followocl. Yi tho vile
of Hitler isn't dimini cd by 1M

film'a cha.racteriul on. In fJ
by portraying Hitl r and hi

funatical follov.
blood, th film roptu

FROM THE VAUU
NEW RELEASE
The Truman Show - Special Edition
Director Peter Weir's

and
the ril

capacities of the human ul
and the horror the Third
Reich with bloodcurdling power.

or

Movie:****
Extras: ** "
E·

I D/film CIIIC Dawld Fnn II
david!
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every week...It's Easy!
www.cheaauost.com
Buy and Sell to your hearts content• •• totally FREE.
· learn more on www.cheggpost.com

'i

f
J.

• •

"I was bombarded with
queries about my post. Thanks
so much for this service. Itell all
my friends about Chegg Post."

"Chegg Post worketl out great

"Hello, Ithought that not
many people are checking
furniture but in two days 1sold
every item that I listed!"

.

post tor students

Localized trading

"Thanks to the guys at
dC~egq ~Ofit/ You quys rock. By
omg this website, you saved rn
$100 for two textbooks!/" e

line of Iris nomads whO
lol' COOiufles, rchiOO tor
Red So~ ~lctories Why he Is

looking here, M don1 krlOif,

for helping me flnd someone to buy
my calculator from. It was way
better than e~bay because I could
see the person I was buying from
face-to-face."

"The girl that bought it was
pretty hot. I shoulda asked for
more than just money, don't you
agree?'

FREE •Text~o~ •Computers, Housing, Fumiture, Electronics •Automotive •Mo~ng Sale •Ride Exchange •Other
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DAILY BREAK
horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19}: Don't let anger get the better of
you. Patience and virtue will count today. If you are cool and
observant, you will gain ground and win in the end. Be wise.
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Don't disagree with anyone today.
Do things with the people you know best, not with colleagues
or competitors.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20): Act on a hunch today, and you will
prove your value. Love and romance are looking good. Your
ability to know how to please and what to do will be uncanny.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can expect to have problems
today if you decide to address emotional issues.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Believe, and you can achieve. You are
moving fast and furiously in a direction that should take you
to the next level with regard to whatever or whomever you are
dealing with. Look forward today, not back.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may want to check your bank
account before you spend money. There is a chance you
underestimated how much you actually have. Don't consider
lending cash to anyone.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You must follow your Instincts,
even Hsomeone tells you differently. Today is your day, so
muster up all the confidence you have, and show everyone
what you are capable of doing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): There is plenty going on, but
you're being left out. Let down your guard, and make a move
Into the fast lane.
SAGinARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Although you may suffer
some minor setbacks, you can make things happen today.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You are torn between what
you want to do and what you should do. Try to Incorporate
both into your busy schedule.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Make changes at home and to
your personal life that will contribute to your emotional wellbeing.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Finish something you have left
undone for some time. Once you begin tidying up, you will feel
better.

happy birthday to ...
WJShyourfriends and 6unily a happy birthday!

NY Yankees 7
Clevelood 11,
Florida S, l A
Sl Louis3,
Allanla 4, Chicago

PAlV

• You can do things
during a physical
that would otherwise
land you in jail.
• You're just a
technicolor sweater
and a lawyer wife
away from being Bill
Cosby.
• You can get a
license plate that
says DRLVSTCK
• Someday, you may
be able to tell Randy
Moss he's too old
to play football.
LM Otero/Associated Press

A man calling himself Captain May does a morning wort<out on Monday on the side of the road at Cindy Sheehan's antiwar
camp near President Bush's ranch In Crawford, Texas. The camp started by the California mother who lost her son in Iraq is
entering its third week. Sheehan flew to Los Angeles last week after her 74-year-old mother had a stroke, but she Is expected
to return to Texas In a few days.

todays events
• University Book Store Tent Sale,
11 a.m.-5 p.m., Hubbard Park.

7 Break Dancing 1
7:20 Rebirth ofWONPR
7:30 The Zendik Perspective
8 PATV Reserved: Local
Music
9Medium
9:30 Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microcinema

TUESDAY,

IEASONSTO
BEA PIE·MED

• "Toddler Story Time with Debb,"

• Farmers' Market, 3-6:30 p.m.,
Sycamore Mall.
• Welcome BBQ, 5:30-8:30 p.m.,
Hawkeye Christian Fellowship, Hubbard Park.

11 Radio
Midnight
Music

• You get to stay in
three years longer
than all your engineering
buddies.

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, fullow the funnat in the paper

• Iowa City/Coralville Tour, Office
of Residence Life, 6 p.m., Mayflower,
Burge, and Slater Halls.

• You can laugh at
all the dentists call·

• Hypnotist Chuck Milligan, 8 p.m.,
Campus Activities Board, IMU Main
Lonnge.

ing themselves doc-

tors.

• Old Haunts, 9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St.

• If you remove
bullets from 50
Cents' chest, he
might use your name
in a song.

• Welcome Week Student Art Show,
all day, Art Building Checkered Space.

Send us your community events, e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Calendar requirements:
• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for on-campus events)

Fbr oomplete 'IV~ and p!'IW8l1l guides, clm oo.tArts
andEntertairunent at www.dailyiowan.oom.

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
I

WITH ALL DUE RESPECT.

1 THAT SORT OF DECISION
•1

SHOULD BE 1"'\fl.DE BY
SOMEONE WHO KNOWS
HIS 1"'\fl.SS FRO!"'\ A
BLACK HOLE.

~

37 'love Story"
authOr Erich

ACROSS

THE VENDOR
WARNED 1"'\E THAT
YOU COULDN'T BE
OBJECTIVE.

1 Nurses'

worlunates
5 Leave clueless
10 Headliner

)

14 Russia's _

B'f

WI§Y

Mountains
15 Lack or laxness
11 Kent State's
state
17 'I'm game•
11 On guard
20 Jane of ' Klute'
21 Had In mind
23 "Telephone
Une' rock grp.
2• Pretend to alng
21 Star Wars mil.
project
31 'I'm game'

33 One of the Twin
Chles
35 Cold-relief brand

38 Drop anchor
41 Hlldgelonmer
43 D.C. bigwigs
44 Out of kilter
48 letter lines
48 "Tommy'
rockers
50 'I'm game'
54 Stable diet?
55 Fashlonable
57 Soccer standout
Hamm
5I Plug
10Th%:eave
ma on the
road
112 New Mexico
resort town
&4 'I'm game•
111 like a G.l.
peeling spuds
Ill Susan Luoci'a
Emmy role

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

70 Don Juan, for
one
71 Sight seers
72 Got up
73 Cultural doings
DOWN
1 _ bag
(camper'a tote)
2 Baltimore
ballplayer
3 Defeatist's word
4 Mustier's
transport
5 Hindu honorific
11 Small songbird
7 'Grossi'
e Daddy'•
counterpart
11 f!lxes leathert
10 Scattered, 18

aeed
11 'I'm game'

12 Go public with
13 'Crying' linger

Orbiaon

Brunner
) take gol
1
The United
r1 ketball team
medal at the
Games with
•) Ukraine In
Iowa's
,., tributed
rebounds,
tiUe game. In
Hawkeye
points and 46
Brunner
basketball
medal at the
Games. Kevin
in 1981, and
1
gold in 1
,1, earned a silver
Brunner
1
member of
States
1
' Olympic

I

-by

~

Sharap
to No. 1

Tour ra
ASSOCIA

41 Unweleomt
obllgatlona

11 Actltat
s.dgwiCk

11 Kay with two
ftata

12 Burvon'e plac.

Ia lay low

Doonesbury

~

Hawkeye
Tiedt was
• You get great deals
Coaches
America AI
on nifty white coats.
last weekend
Course. The
• You can be
athletes who
$250,000 in debt
excel in both
without the aid of
academics
online poker.
and athletics
throughout
• After eight to 10
their college
years in college, you
career.
will
1:
Tiedt is the
finally be qualified to v seventh
be a consultant on
golfer In 11
"ER."
under
I years
Iowa coach
Eric Fomon lives in Iowa ci1y / 1 T e r r y
w1lh his 15 cats. nojob, 1
Anderson to
and pool sociallile
be presented
Tiedt, anative
playedln
son and fl
average of
The
team will
No. 0712
and welcome
the roster this
one of two
for a fourth
The team's
Hawkeye In
scheduled for
will be held at

Mummy

3 p.m. "Know the Score," June 11, 2004
5 "Live from Prairie Lights," Jeremy Jackson
6 Flights of Discovery, Documentary on Iowa
Physics and Space Pioneer James Van Allen
7 "Know the Score," Jnne 11, 2004
9 "Live from Prairie Lights," Anders Monson
10 "Know the Score," June 11, 2004

• You can hide
butterflies in a
cadaver's stomach
and play
real-life operation
with your fellow
students.

school and party

Presents
lO:SORBOTV

UllV schedule

'l\Ol~ ~EQUITUI\

SCORE
MLB

both retired, forgot to pay $10 for 10 bags of steer manure at their local
Wai-Mart. The city attorney dropped shoplifting charges against them.

ERIC FOMON

10:30 a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St.

I'VE DECIDED TO
STANDARDIZE THE
DEPARTI"'\ENT ON A
NEW PROGP.AI"'\1"'\ING
Lfl.NGUfl.GE.

the ledge

PEACE WORK

Tuesday, August 23, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 SCTV Calendar
11:30 SCTV Mature
Focus
Noon Studio 18 1&2
12:40 p.m. Hidden
Faces: Women Seeking
Shelter
1 Perspectives
2 St. Mary's Liturgy
3 Country Time Country
4 Gaipel Expk6ioo Mini8lq
5 Demolishing Hope
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live

We wouldn't want to embark on a llle of crime at our
ages and become maN~re thieves. I mean, If you were ' '
going to steal something, would you steal manure?
- Clllrtta aaatert II lrewuvlllt, Ore. He and his wile, who are

t3 Whatever

53 Has e b!ta

Ill Brazilian hot
apot, brtefty

M Br1tlbural

M Syatam starter?

M C.iro cobfu

17 Roll of dough

BY GARRY TRUD~AU
For anawere, caM 1·900·28S·565e, 11.20 a millUtt, or, With a
credit card, 1-800·814-&554.
Annutlaubtcrlpllona ara evalltbte lor the blat of Sunday
crouwordalrom the lut 60 )'tlrt 1-t88-7·ACAOSS.
Online aut>ter~pllona: Todlye poule and more thin 2,000
ptll puuttt, nytlmee.comlcrouwordl ($34 85 a y ar).
Share ttpe· nybmta.comlpuzzl«orum CrOMword for young
IOivere: nytlmet Cll~TlAtamlnglxworda .

The Daily: Iowan
For home delivery, phone 335-5783
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Dl PORTS DESK

SCOREBOARD
NY Mels 4. AIIZona 1
MLB
NY Yilllkees 7, Toronto 0
Clewland 11. Tampa Bay 4
Florida 5, LA Dodgers 2
Sllouis 3, Piltsburgh I
Al~nla 4, Chicago Cubs 2

11E 01 SPORTS DUARTIIEIT WB..Ca.S
QlBI. ., CGIIIEITS, • SlaESI-.

Houston 6, San Diego 2
San Francisco 5, Philadelphia 0

l'tiOR: (319) 335-5848

NFL

F~ (319)335-6184

Dallas 18. Seattle 10

POINT/COUNTlRPOINT: CAN USC THREE-PEAT? 28

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2005

WORLD GAMES

The Iowa receiving
corps is deep
and talented
Davis

Brunner helps USA
take gold

to stay in

party
longer
your engi-

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Grigsby

Hinkel

McCollum

Melloy

Solomon

The United States men's basketball team earned the gold
medal at the World University
J1 Games with a 85-70 win over
• Ukraine In lzmir, Tur1<ey.
Iowa's Greg Brunner con·
•1
trlbuted two points, five
1 rebounds, and two steals in the
title game. In eight games, the
Hawkeye senior totaled 33
points and 46 rebounds.
Brunner was the third Hawkeye
tlasketball player to earn a gold
medal at the World University
Games. Kevin Boyle earned gold
in 1981, and Matt Bullard won
gold in 1989. B.J. Armstrong
earned a silver medal in 1987.
11
Brunner previously was a
member of the 2001 United
States gold-medal-winning
Olympic Festival team.
- by Jason Brummond

HONORED
Golfer Tiedt named
All-American scholar
1

Hawkeye senior golfer Andy
Tiedt was named a Golf
1
1 Coaches Association of
America All-America scholar
last weekend at Finkbine Golf
Course. The award is given to
athletes who
excel in both
academics
and athletics
throughout
their college
career.
Tiedt is the
seventh
golfer in 11
Tiedt
under
I years
7th Ul golfer
iowa coach
In 11 years
Te r r y
honored
Anderson to
be presented with the award.
Tiedt, a native of Cedar Rapids,
played in eight meets last sea·
son and finished with a stroke
average of 76.1.
The Hawkeye men's golf
team will return eight players
and welcome three freshmen to
the roster this season. Tiedt Is
one of two seniors returning
for
a fourth and final season.
1
The team's first meet, the
)
Hawkeye Intercollegiate, Is
, scheduled for Sept. 10-11 and
1
will be held at Finkblne.
- by Charlie Kautz

I~

F11e photo/Dally Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Clinton Solomon scores the first touchdown of the Capital One Bowl on Jan. 1 In Orlando, Fla.
BY NICK RICHARDS
MDAILYIOWAN

'
No. 0712

I

[

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Sharapova jumps
to No. 1 in WTA
Tour ranklngs

File photo/Daily Iowan

Hawkeye wide receiver Ed Hinkel makes a catch In the
first half of the Capital One Bowl.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Marla Sharapova will take this
kind of wake-up call every day.
Sharapova awoke Monday to
a Phone call from her father
saying, "Good morning, cham·
pion." The Russian teen had
taken over the WTA Tour's No.
1 ranking from Lindsay
Davenport, who had held the
top spot since October
"This Is something I've
dreamed of all my life,"
Sharapova said. "It's just an
amazing fact to be No. 1 in
world. Topping It off, I am the
first Russian. I'm so excited
that I could achieve lt."
She is the 15th player and
the first Russian to be No. 1
since the tour began its com·
puter ranklngs in 1975. At 18,
she's also the fifth youngest to
hold the top spot, following
Martina Hlngls, Monica Seles,
Tracy Austin, and Steff! Graf.

Herb Grigsby bas waited.
Patiently, he has sat on the bench,
waiting to make an impact.
His time is on the way.
Grigsby, described by some as
the breakout performer of the
spring, will back up returning
receiving studs Ed Hinkel and
Clinton Solomon. Add in Calvin
Davis, who is returning from
injury after playing in just five
games last year, and Matt Melloy,
a proven veteran with sure hands
who cut his teeth on special
teams, and receiver becomes one
of the deepest, most talented positions on the Hawkeye team.
"Herb had a good spring. He's
bad a good couple of days of practice," offensive coordinator Ken
O'Keefe said. "He's doing all the
things he needs to do to compete
for a position and compete for
playing time. He just needs to
stay focused on improving and

HARRIS INTERACTIVE POLL

New poll completes BCS
BY CHARLIE KAUTZ
THE DAILY IOWAN

Just nine days away from the
kickoff of the 2005 college football season, Bowl Championship
Series officials announced Mon·
day the panel to the third and
final component of this year's
point formula.
The Harris Interactive PoU composed of 114 former players,
coaches, administrators, and
media members - will take over
the vacancy left by the Asaociated
Prees poll, which pulled out of the
8CS fonnula following last 8e88011.
After contacting more than
300 potential voters, the new poll

Fry

Elliott

not selected

randomly selected

selected 114 voters at random,
hoping to generate a fair and
unbiased poll to add in the BCS
formula. Two nominees had UI
ties - former coach Hayden Fry
and former Athletics Director

Bump Elliott - and Elliott was
randomly selected to participate
in the poll.
He spent nearly 20 years in college football before becoming the
Iowa athletics director in 1970. He
played running back at Michigan
from 194647 and later became a
Hawkeye assistant coach from
1952-56. Hired 88 head coach at
Michigan in 1959, be won a Big
Ten championship in 1964 and
retired as roach in 1968.
With plenty of experience and
passion for oolJege football, Elliott
was excited to hear on Monday
that he had been chosen to vote in
SEE POLL. PAGE 38

getting better!
Grigsby, a sophomore, saw
action in just one game last year,
playing spot minutes against
Michigan State, the same game in
which Davis was injured and
missed the rest of the season.
Many said Davis would be 2004's
breakout receiver after catching
23 passes for 330 yards and a
touchdown in 2003.
"I thought [he] was really com·
ing on last year prior to his
injury," coach Kirk Ferentz said.
It helps having two of the top
receivers in the conference
returning in front of them.
Hinkel, who averaged 5.25 receptions per game, and Solomon, who
was third in the conference in
yards per game at 75.4, return
with 121 receptions and 1,649
yards with 13 touchdowns
between them. Hinkel brings the
sure hands and acrobatic catches,
while Solomon brings the size
and big-play capability.
SEE WIDE RECEIVERS, PAGE 38

HERE'S A
POSITION·
BY·POSITION
PREVIEW
OF THE 2005

IOWA FOOTBALl
SEASON:
Aug. 18 Specialleams
Aug. 19 - l1ght
ends
Aug. 22Detenslve baclls
Todly-Widt
riCIMra

Wednesday Offensive line
Thursday -

Unebackers
Fnday Ouarterbaclts

Aug. 29 0efensive line
Aug. 30Running backs

Gophers waiting
for golden era
BY JASON BRUMMOND
ll£ [WL'f KlWAN
s~ ~~~a~b~

season, Minnesota's journey to the top in
2005 certainly isn't getting any easier.
Under coach Glen Mason, the
Gophers have made three-straight
bowl trips but have been teased by
early season jackrabbit starts and Rose
Bowl talk that has ended in disappointing stretch runs.
After starting 5-0 last year, Minneaota
lost five games in the last two months ~
the regular season. In 2003, Minnesota
began the season 6-0 before booking a
SEE GOPHERS, PAGE 38

DrS BIG TEN
PREDIC110NS
1. Aug. 31
2. Aug. 31
3. Aug. 30

4. Aug.29
S. Ftiday
6. Thursday

7. Wednesday
I . Mlnnaotl

9. Northwestern
10. Illinois
11. 1ndiana
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ByThe Auoc:lllled ......
AlllrMeCDT
EM! DIYIIIon
w L Pet 01
A11anta
71 &I .568
Phi~
67 59 .532
4\
Flollda
66 58 .532
4'\
Waal>lngm
65 58 .524
5\
NewYorlt
&I 60 .516 6\
Central Dlvlllon w L Pet 01
Sl Loult
78 46 .1132
Houlton
67 58 .536 12
Mo!Waukee
61 &I .486 18
Chicago
60 85 .480 19
Cincinnati
57 87 .460 21 \
Pit1sburgh
53 72 ,424 2e
WHI Dlvlllon
L Pet 08
Sen Diego
61 63 .492
Artzona
58 68 .460
4
Lot Angelee
58 68 .452
5
Sen Frant1100
55 88 .444
8
Colorado
.378 14
47
Mondtly'a GamH
Flollda 5, LA Oodgera 2
St Loula 3, P!Uibu~ 1
A11anta 4, Chicago Cube 2
N.Y. Meta 4, Arizona 1
HOUS1on 6, Sen Diego 2
Sen Franaeco 5, Philadelphia 0
Today'aOarMe
SL Louis (Matquoa 9-12) at Plnsbu~ (Duke 8-0),
6:05p.m
Clncinmti (L.Hudlon 4-6) at Wuhington (Armaa 7·
6), 6!05 p.m.
F1ol1da (Becl<el112-8) at Mllwa!Atee (Capuano 138), 7!05 p.m.
A11anta (Thomaon 3-3) a1 Chicago Cube (J.Wllllaml
3-8), 7!05 p.m.
N.Y. Meta (V.Zambrano 8-10) 11 At1zona (Vargas 7·
6), 8!40 pm.
Houlton (Ciell18fW t1-5) at Sen Diego (Peavy 10.
6), 9!05 p.m.
Colorado (Jam.Wrlght 8-14) at L.A. Oodgera
(Weaver 1t·8), 8:10p.m.
Philadelphia (Pad 118 8-11) II Sen Franci8CO (Tomlco
7·13), 9:15 p rn.
Wadneadly'a Gamea
Cincinnati II Wllhing1on, 6!05 p.m.
Sl Louta at P1tlsbu~05 p.m
AUanta at Chicago
, 7:05 p.m.
Flol1da a1 M1twaukee, 7!06 p.m.
N.Y. Meta at Arizona, 8:40p.m.
HOUS1on al Sen Diego, 9:05 p.m.
Colorado II L.A. Oodgera, 9:10p.m.
Philadelphia at San Francl&cO, 9:15p.m.

w

n

MDCMI..Ea.
By The Auoc:latad Pnaa
All Tlmea COT
Eall Dlvlalon
L Pet GB
71 51 ,582
Bolton
3'.
New York
68 55 .553
9
83 81 .508
Toronto
Bal1knore
60 63 .468 11\
Tampa Bay
51 74 .408 21 ~
c.ntral Dlvtalon w L Pet GB
Chicago
75 46 .820
Cleveland
69 56 .552
8
M1MMOia
66 56 532 10·
Oelroll
60 52 .492 151,
Kansas City
40 82 .328 35~
L Pet GB
Well Dlvlllon
71 53 573
Lot Angelee
2~
Oakland
66 55 .553
Tuu
57 66 483 13~
Seattle
53 70 .431 1 7~
Mondtly'a GIIMI
N V. Yankees 7, Toronto 0
Cleveland 11 , Tampa Bay 4
Today'• Garnee
Oalcland (Haren 10.8) at Oelroll (Robertson 5·10),
6:05p.m.
Toronto (Towera 10.9) at NY Yank- (Lanar 3-3),
&:05 p.m.
L.A. Angela (Wuhbum 8-7) II Baltimora (OUBole
1.0), 8:05 p.m
Cleveland (Westbrook 11-13) at Tampa Bay
(Hendrtckaon 7-7), 6:15p.m.
Seattle (Moyer 1().4) at TeJCas (C.Young 10.7), 105
p.m.
Boa1on (O.Wetla 9-6) at Kanaaa City (Greinke 3-14),
7:10 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Garcia 11-5) at Mlnneeota
(J.Sentana 12-8), 7!10 p.m.
Wadneadly'a Gamea
Oakland al Oetroll, 6:05 p.m.
Toronto at N.Y. Yank-, 6!05 p.m.
L.A Angels II Baltimore, 8:05 p.m.
Cleveland 81 Tampa Bay, 6:15 p.m.
Suttle at TeXIs, 7'05 p m.
Bolton at Kanaaa Chy, 7:10 p.m.
Chicago Wlvla Sox 81 MW1eaota, 7!10 p.m.

w

-

w

By The Aaooelatad Pma
All llmea COT
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Eaat
L
2 0
Bu"alo
N.Y. Jets
2 0
New England
1 1
Miami
0 3
South
w L

w

T Pet
0 1.000
0 t .OOO
0 ,500
0 .000
T Pet

PI'
44
38
50
44
Pf'

PA
17
24
50
71

PA

2
1
1
0

0 0 1.000
1 0 .500
1 0 .500
3 0 .000
w L T Pet
2 0 0 1.000
P1111bu~
2 0 0 1.000
ClnCinnaH
1 1 0 .500
Ba!tino<e
D
2 0 .000
West
w L T Pet
Denver
2 0 0 1.000
San Diego
1 1 0 .500
KaneuCity
0 2 0 .000
O.lcland
0 2 0
000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EM!
w L T Pct
NY. Gtanta
1 1 0 .500
Phlladelptia
1 1 0 .500
Dallas
1 1 0 .500
Washlng1on
0 2 0 .000
Soulh
w L T Pet
Msn1a
2 1 0 .687
Cerollna
1 1 0 .500
NewOrteam
1 1 0
500
Tampa Bay
1 1 0 .500
North
L T Pct
Chicago
2 1 0 .500
GrNnBay
1 1 0 .500
Mi""'*lta
1 1 0 .500
Detroit
0 2 0 .ooo
WHI
w L T Pet
Arlzona
2 0 0 1.000
Seattle
1 1 0 .500
St Loula
1 1 0
500
Sen Franclsc;o
1 1 0
500
Monday'a Game
Oal1aa18, Suttle 10
Thur.day, Aug. 25
At1an1a a1 Jacksonville, 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 2e
Cw•clnnati at Philadelphia, 6!30 p.m.
Bu"alo at Chicago, 7 p.m.
N.Y. Jell at N.Y. Glanta, 7 p.m.
P111Bbu~ at Washing1on, 7 p.m.
New England a1 Green Bay, 7 p.m.
Baltimore al New Orieana, 7 p.m.
Cerollna al Cleveland, 7 p.m.
San Otego II M1M81018, 7 p.m.
Arizona at Oakland, 8:30 p.m.
Teml8- at San Franclsoo, 9 p.m.

Hous1on
Tenneasee
lndlanapolla
North
Cleveland

w

47
33
41
48
Pf'
38
55
37
17
PF
46
43
33
30

~

37
41
68
PA
27
~

40

36
PA
35
31
51
40

Pf' PA
41 38
51 52
29 23
27 52
PF PA
64 48
49 37
52 81
37 37
PF PA
68 58
17 ~
48 44
16 31
PF PA
37 28
44 33
36 51
42 39

MAJOR LEAGUESOCCER
By The Auoclatad Prell
Allllrnee COT
Eaatem Confwrenee
w L T Pta GF GA
New England
12 5 6 42 40 25
Kansas City
11
5 8 41 43 3t
12 10 3 39 41 41
Chicago
D.C. United
11 7 5 38 38 26
MelroStara
8 7 9 33 38 35
ColumM
7 12 3 24 20 32
Weatem Conl...nce
w L T Pta OF GA
11
4 8 41 ~ 25
San Joae
10 7 5 35 37 30
FC Dallas
10 9 s 35 30 28
Loa Angeles
8 11 4 28 29 28
Colorado
Reel Sell Lake
5 14 4 19 23 45
3 17 4 13 25 51
CDChlvasUSA
NOTE: Three points for 'ilciOfY, one poln1 for lie.
Frfday'aGame
Colurntx.. at Kansas City, 7 p.m.
Seturday'aGD.C. Uniled at New England, 6:30 p m
CD Chlvas USA al FC Dallas, 7:30 p.m.
Loa Ang8tes at San Jose, 10 p.m.

WIIA
By The Aaaoclatad Prell
Allllmaa COT
EASTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet GB
y-Connecticut
24 7 n4
19 12 .613
x·fndlana
5
NewVorlt
18 13 .561
8
Oelroll
15 16 484
9
14 17 .452 10
Washlng1on
Charlotte
4 27 .129 20
WESTERN CONFERENCE
w L Pet GB
y-Secramen1o
23 6 .742
17 14 .648
SeaUie
8
Hous1on
17 15 .531
8\
Phoenix
16 15 .516
7
15 16 .484
Loa Angsles
8
Mlnneaota
14 18 .438
9~
7 25 2 19 18~
Sen AntoniO
x-<:tlnchad playoff spot
y-dlnchad conference
Today'• Garnee
Detroll at Charlotte, 8 p.m
New Yorlt a1 Washington, 6 p m.
Indiana at Connecticut, 6 p.m.
Seattle II San Antonio, 7 p.m.
Pt.lanlX II Sacramento, 9 p.m.
Mioneao41 at Los Angeles, 9 p.m.
Wadneaday'a Gamea
No games achadulad
Thuradly'a Gamaa
Indiana al Detro!!, 6:30 p.m.
Challotte et New York, 6!30 p.m.
Sacramento al Seattle, 9 p.m.
Houl1on at Phoenix, 9 p.m.

Will USC
three-peat?
YES

NO

Forget, for a minute, that
Southern Cal is led by Reisman
Trohpy-winning quarterback
Matt Leinart, who turned down
millions of 49er dollars to return
to school and guide the Trojans to
an unheard of third-straight
national championship. Also,
overlook the fact that the Trojans
have the most dynamic player in
college football - Reggie Bush west of Columbus, Ohio.
Got the picture? Good,
because even without Leinart
and Bush, you're looking at a
team talented enough to win
the title. With them? Forget
about it. Everyone else is playing for second place.
Sure, USC has its question
marks. So does every other team,
though, and Southern Cal has
better replacements than most
NFL teams. Remember when
Carson Palmer left? Not too
much of a letdown with Leinart.
Also, the whole "law of averages" argument stating that
USC will start coming back to
Earth can get thrown out the
window. Because the only time
that "average" and the Trojans
should be allowed in the same
sentence is when speaking of
their 2005 average margin of
victory (FYI, will probably be
around 30 points this year).
Other than that, there is no
acceptable reason. There is nothing average about this team.
The real troubling fact with
betting against Southern Cal
tbree-peating, however, might be
that practically every writer in
the nation - the one exception
being from Austin, Texas - has
USC ranked first. The Trojans
could lose a game, and the writers still won't vote them out of
the Rose Bowl. They're the gods
of college football - untouchables - capable of becoming the
first three-time defending
national champions and might
even get a free pass from the
national media.
Whether they go undefeated
or not, they'll be in the game.
And no team in the nation
wants to face the Trojans in
their backyard - Pasadena,
Calif- for the title.
-by Andy Shanks

As crazy as it may sound,
Southern Cal won't win the
Rose Bowl in 2006 and thus,
will miss out on a third-straight
national title.
I don't care that Matt Leinart
won the Reisman Trophy last
year. I don't care that the Trojans have Reggie Bush and
LenDale White in their backfield. It isn't happening again.
Just look at what happened to
Miami, which won the 2002
national title, and when everyone thought the Hurricanes
would repeat, what happened?
They lost to Ohio State in one of
college football's greatest games.
Now, USC is clearly the best
team in the Pac-10. However, it
could lose one (even two) Pac-10
games this year - at Arizona
State on Oct. 1 and at California
onNov.12.
The other seven teams I see in
the BCS bowls this year include
the following: Texas, Florida
State, LSU, Michigan, Louisville,
Vrrginia Tech, and yes, Iowa
Texas has a quarterback in
Vmre Young who might very well
dethrone Leinart for the Reisman Trophy if he wins games
against Ohio State, Oklahoma,
and Texas A&M. The Longhorns
probably have the best chance
out of all these teams.
I also like Iowa's chances, and
before everyone calls me a
homer on this, keep in mind
that Iowa met USC in the
Orange Bowl three seasons ago,
and if they meet again, Kirk
Ferentz will have the Hawkeyes
more prepared, especially if a
national title is on the line.
LSU returns a lot of guys on
both sides and also has a very
favorable SEC schedule with
both Tennessee and Florida in
Death Valley this season.
USC is the best team until
someone knocks it off, but don't
just assume that because certain guys came back that the
Trojans are invincible. After all,
they are only an upset or two
away from not even being in the
Rose Bowl or a BCS game.
- by Brendan Stiles
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Grieving 49ers back to work
BY GREG BEACHAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Less
than 48 hours after their teammate collapsed and died, the San
Francisco 49ers gathered together, discussed their grief, and
somehow went back to work.
The team held a light afternoon practice Monday after several hours of meetings and
mourning for Thomas Herrion,
the popular offensive lineman
who died Saturday night after a
preseason game in Denver.
Judging by the subdued
atmosphere at their training
complex, Herrion still was on the
players' minds four days before
their next preseason game.
"It was a waste for me," left
tackle Jonas J ennings said of
the hour-long workout. "Mentally, I wasn't there. But you've got
to be a professional. You've got
to do what's expected of you."
Authorities might not know
the cause of Herrion's death for
weeks, but no answer will seem
logical to his teammates. His
fellow offensive linemen got
another sobering reminder of
their profeBSion's risks and the
physical extremes required to
play it well, though no link has
been established between Hernon's weight - well over 300
pounds - and his death.
"It's something you don't like
to think about every day," center
Jeremy Newberry said. "I think
the life expectancy for offensive
linemen isn't great, but it's part.
of your job.... [A player couldJ
try to play at 200 pounds, but
that isn't going to happen.
"I've always been big, since I
was 9 or 10. I guess I'll pay
more attention to blood-pres·
sure issues."
There were flower arrange·
mente in the complex's lobby,

and grief counselors were available to the players when they
arrived at work. The 49ers, who
had a regular day off Sunday,
canceled their Monday morning
practice and closed their locker
room to reporters.
Team physician Barry
Bryant briefed the players on
what they saw in the locker
room in Denver, where Herrion
collapsed shortly after the
team recited the Lord's Prayer.
The team chaplain and a crisis
expert also addressed the players, who still were clearly
shaken by Herrion's death.
"I knew it wasn't good when it
happened," said guard Justin
Smiley, who was kneeling next
to Herrion. "It's definitely scary.
Every now and then, something
brings you back to reality."
Herrion played only in the
final minutes of the 26-21 loss
to Denver. He was on the field
for San Francisco's VI-play, 91yard drive shortly before the
final whistle.
"He reminded me of myself in
college - just a raw talent,
eager to learn," Jennings said.
"He was really coming into his
own. He just had one of the best
drives of his life, right before his
life was taken."
Quarterback Alex Smith, the
No. 1 draft pick who played with
Herrion at Utah in 2003, wasn't
ready to speak to reporters.
"I think he's taking it pretty
well, but I know it's tough," Smiley said.
Everyone in the organization
is expected to attend a private
memorial service Tuesday night
in nearby Mountain View - but
the team also must move forward
in the relentless NFL preeea&on.
The 49ers will host the Ten·
nessee Titans on Friday night in
their third exhibition game.
Herrion's funeral will be held

TUESDAY • NO COVER
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,.,., d- &tl d- White
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WEDNESDAY • NO COVER

250. $2 $
Jot M1honey, Rocky Mountain News/Associated Press

San Francisco lineman Thomas Herrlon (right) bloclcl for 49tr quar·
terback CodyPickett during an exhibition gameInDenver onAug. 20.
Saturday in his native Fort
Worth, Texas, with NFL Com·
missioner Paul Tagliabue, coach
Mike Nolan, and team owners
John York and Denise DeBartolo York expected to attend.
"It's a time that we have to be
reflective," Tagliabue told
reporters in Massachusetts.
"[The NFL must] try to sort out
what happened and try to carry
on in a way that is sensible but
takes into account a tragedy. ...
At this point, we don't have any
answers."

The 49ers will wear a black
decal with Herrion's No. 72 on
the back of their helmets this
season, and Herrion's locker
near the door to the practice
fields will remain unchanged.
The Denver coroner's office
performed an autopsy Sunday,
but a spokesman said no cauae
of death could be determJned
until coroners receive the
results of toxicology and tiBBue
tests, which usually take about
three to six ween.
AP writers Larry Lage and Doug Alden con
trlbUted to this report
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WIDE RECEIVERS

twe change our

GOPHERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

File photo/Daily Iowan

Iowa wide receiver Ed Hinkel makes an acrobatic touchdown catch against Michigan on Sept. 25, 2004,
In Ann Arbor. Hinkel will be back on the field wHh the Hawkeyes on Sept. 3 when Iowa takes on Ball State.

IoWa deep, talented at receiver
WIDE RECEIVERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Most importantly, Iowa's
revamped running game will
make for more opportunities for
all receivers.
"I think a better running
game is just going to help us
throw the baH better,• Hinkel
said. "It can only help us.•
A potential dark horse for a
breakout player is Eric McCollom, who switched from quarterback to wide receiver in an
attempt to get his athleticism
on the field. It is the second
switch the sophomore has made
since coming to Iowa in 2003,
and this time it i permanent.
"Eric is a great, great athlete.
',

trlt

G'I

He has great hand-eye coordination. He has real quick feet.
He can run," receivers coach
Lester Erb said.
"I think with Eric, it's a matter
of his being able to .learn the
receiver position, because he's
young playing it out there, and
it's not as easy as you may think,
but be's making strides, and he's
going to have his opportunities."
With the high praise from
Erb, McCollom contended he
was one of the slowest receivers
on the team.
urve got pretty quick feet, but
I probably can't outrun you
guys. fm slow," McCollom said.
"I'm not real fast. I've got quick
feet, but straight-ahead speed,
I'm not real fast."
Melloy, who was injured in

the first game of the season last
year after catching two touchdowns on two receptions,
returns to the depth chart. He
missed three games early in the
year and was then relegated to
special teams duty and didn't
record any statistics until
Iowa's win over Wisconsin.
With the firepower at receiver, a proven quarterback, and
an improved running game,
visions of 2002's prolific offense
aren't far off.
"Certainly, we're more experienced than we've been the Last
few years," Ferentz said.
uThis is probably the most
experienced group we've had,
since 2002."
E-mail OJ reporter Nick Richards at
nicholas-richards@ulowa.edu

trip to the Sun Bowl
"We've been good for a
number of years,• said Mason,
who enters his eighth season
at Minnesota.
"We've been awful close to
being great.
"It's frustrating, but it hasn't disoouraged us. You don't
expect it to happen overnight.
The more we keep knocking
on the door, one of these days
it's going to open."
If that happens this season,
Gopher running back Laurence Maroney will be the one
turning the knob.
The 6-11, 205-pound junior,
who ran for 1,348 yards and
12 touchdowns last season,
has big-play capability with
eight runs of 25 yards or
more. Maroney has averaged
an outstanding 6.5 yards a
carry during his career.
Marion Barber ran for
1,269 yards and 11 touchdowns last season as part as
the best backfield tandem in
•the country. He's off to the
NFL, but Mason hasn't shown
concern about his team's
rushing attack.
"If any program loses the
caliber of player as Marion
Barber, it's a tough loss," he
said.
"But if there was a

BCS adds Harris Poll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
the Hanis Poll this season.
~ey contacted me to see if I
was int.crc ted in voting in the
poll, and I told them I definitely
would lx-,"he ,.,OOd.
"Ir they are going to have a
method that will help the BCS,l
am always supportive ofthat."
He believe'! that adding the
Harns poll to the BCS formula
will help but is still unsure of
whether it i the solution to all
of the BCS problem . .
"I don't know necessarily,"
Elliott said when asked how
much the Harris Poll will
improve the system. "This is as
close to fair as the system will
get, but it will be hard to ever

Greg Eslinger

position that we could afford
to lose a player of that caliber,
it would be running back.•
The 55-year-old coach said
Maroney is expected to handle
75 percent of the team' carries in an offense that won't
undergo an alteration after
the loss of Barber.
"We change our scheme
every week to fit the opposing
defenses,• All-American center Greg Eslinger said.
"There are not going to be
any massive changes, and you
can expect the same out of
Minnesota this year."
Eslinger, who Mason c 11
the "best center I've ever
been around" and a once-in-a-

e.xperiencl. i going lo m n
ev rything to him, and I think
we're going l.o
a lot mo
confident quart rb c:k in th
backfield thi
E a~

7:00pnt ~intt 'lllip
7:30~tart

HARRIS INTERACTIVE POLL

make it perfect."
The Harris Poll will have
eight panelists and two media
representatives representing
each major conference, hoping
to create a fair and broad group
of voters.
By getting variance and equal
set of voters, each conference
will have the same input as the
neXt.
In addition to ties to Iowa and
Michigan, Elliott's son - Bobby
- is the defensive coordinator
at Kansas State.
Like last season, the other
two components of the BCS formula will be the USA Today
coaches' poll and a set of six
computer rankings. The first
Harris Poll is scheduled to be
released on Sept. 25, during the

-All-American center

~ool -m:ournantettt
. ~ugtt~t 23rti
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POLL

schemes every week
to fit the opposing
defenses. There are
not going to be any
massive changes,
and you can expect
the same out
of Minnesota this year.'

generation player, anchor
one of the conference's be t
ofTen i\·e lin . Senior gua.rd
Mark &-ttentrom - an All·
Big Ten !action in 2004 ha, t.arted t'Y ry game in hil
college career, and h could
receive All-American acc:o·
lad , Mason Mid.
With only fh·e tarter•
returning on a defen e that
aufl"end red nearly 400 yards
a conte t last fall, Minnesota'
offensiv line will ha\' to
pllVe th way forM ron y and
quarterback Bry n Cup1to to
light up th
reboard
The 6-l, 195-pound jumor
threw for 2,097 yardsla t
aon but only complet d 47
percent of his throws with
seven interception H thre
for more than 250 ya~ in a
game only t"'ic:t>~
•J think th t firtt y r v.
tough for him,• E lin t>r id.
•1 thinlt h took it to h rt,
and I know that motivat d

fourth week of the season. The
first BCS poll will be released
Oct.l7.
With the season rapidly
approaching and the chance to
vote in the new poll on his mind,
Elliott is ready for the season to
get underway.
"I am sure I am going to be
more interested in the success
of other teams and their performance against certain opponents," he said.
"I am hopeful I can decide
who the best team in the oountry is, and I look forward to following this season closely."
E-mail OJ reporter Charlie Kautz at:
charles-kautz@ulowa.edu
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Peterson to be
more dangerous
BY JEFF LATZKE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORMAN, Okla. -Adrian
Peterson set an NCAA freshman
rushing reoord, was runner-up for
the Heisman Trophy, and helped
Oklahoma reach a second-straight
• BCS title game in 2004 - all
without knowing exactly what he
was doing.
The phenom missed so much
practice time last fall because of
a shoulder injury that be never
mastered the playbook.
"The m$rity of the plays, he
really didn't know," said Davin
Joseph, the Sooners' hulking left
tackle. "He'd run past us when
we were trying to block for him."
If he was winging it the
first time around, the seventh-ranked Sooners can only
imagine how dangerous
Peterson will be this season.
Coach Bob Stoops says Peterson
returned bigger, stronger, and
faster. But perhaps more importantly, Peterson says he's smarter,
understands the offense better,
and is generally more comfortable.
Last season, with Peterson
rushing and Jason White passing,
Oklahoma had its most potent 1-2
punch ever.
Peterson set a school record
with 1,925 rushing yards, and
White's 3,205 passing yards
were the fourth-highest total in
Sooners' history.
But after a college career
stretched to six years because of
injuries, White has moved on along with 10 NFL draft picks
who were part of the Sooners
squad last season. With White,
two offensive linemen, and three
wide receivers headed to the
pros, the Sooners want to keep
opposing defenses guessing and
not just focusing on Peterson.
"We'll be different, but the goal
is to atill be that kind of offense,"

co-offensive coordinator Kevin
Wilson said. "It may not be exactly
the same, but what you're always
trying to do is balance, and bal·
ance doesn't mean you're 50-50. It
means you can run it, and you can
throw it."
Oklahoma is counting on either
junior Paul Thompson or redshirt
freshman Rhett Bomar to pick up
where White left off. If either
Thompson, the backup in 2002
and 2003, or Bomar, last year's
other hotshot recruit, has pulled
ahead in the race for the job, Oklahoma's coaches haven't let on.
They've touted the candidates as neck-and-neck since
the start of spring practice and
even flirted with the idea of
playing both in the season opener Sept. 3 against TCU.
Besides replacing the 2003
Reisman Trophy winner, the
starter wil1 find a much
younger receiving corps, replacing three NFL draft picks. Only
one starting receiver is back.
Coaches hope Peterson can
help in that area, too. The time
away from fall camp limited
Peterson in the passing game, and
he was often replaood by Kejuan
Jones, the team's best blocking
tailback, when the Sooners
planned to throw. Peterson logged
only five catches for 12 yards.
The 6-foot-2 Texan has been
working on his blocking and passcatching,' and Wilson said the
Sooners have had practices
where Peterson was on the field
for every passing play. He's not
ready to call the sophomore the
next Marshall Faulk, but he considers Peterson "better than average" in receiving and blocking.
Wilson has grand visions of
what the speedster could do if
he caught the ball in the open
field. Suddenly, 5-yard dump·
offs oould tum into long gains.

Field hockey has new hOme
BY BRENDAN STILES

SEMESTER

CONCERT SCHEDULE
.Aug 28 Bad Fathel1
Aug 27 Will WhiiiiD'e.
Aug 28 .Mofro

Sapt2catch22
5epl4 Stll R•lns
Sept14 . . . . .
Sept 1& Xlu Xlu.
Sept 11 Quean
Sept 20 Sback Silken

/Oct 10 lilt to Spll '
Oct 11 Posies

IOWA'S AELD
HOCKEY SCHEDULE

THE DAILY IOWAN

. The Iowa field-hockey team
has seen many changes take
place in the past year, but some
things just never change.
For instance, the team's
brand-new field - part of the
weskampus project - will still
be called Grant Field. Also, the
roster features eight true freshmen and one redshirt freshman,
yet coach Tracey Griesbaum
likes what she has seen thus far.
"For the most part, I think
we're a faster team, and we have
the core of our defense coming
back," she said. "We just have to
fill in our attacking positions
and our goalkeeping position."
All three goalkeepers on the
Hawkeye roster are true freshmen,
and the coach hasn't decided yet
who will start the season opener.
"Having three true freshmen in
the goalkeeping (1osition is something that we've never had, so
we're really going to make the call
pretty much a couple ofdays before
each weekend," Griesbaum said.
"Hopefully; they keep competing,
and one rises to the top."
Last season, Iowa finished 13-8
overall in a three-way tie for first
in the Big Ten before losing the
championship game Michigan.
The Hawkeyes made the NCAA
Tournament, where they lost to
American, 2-1.
The Hawks have two seniors
on this year's roster, Debbie
Birrell and Shelby Roche.
Birrell started 20 of 21 games
last season, and she is the
leading returning point-scorer
with 20 points overall, placing
third on the 2004 team.
Despite being a senior, her
expectations for this season are
no different from those in any
other season.
"!just want to play field hockey
to the best of my atiility, and
whatever happens from there
happens," she said.
Even with all the new teammates

• Sat1rd1y Wake Forest noon
• Aug. 21 ·North Carolina noon

• Sept. 2 at Stanford 3 p.m.
• Sept. 3 at California 7 p.m.
• Sept. 5 vs. Pacific (at
California) 1 p.m.

• Sept. I Ball State 3 p.m.
• Sept. 11 Providence 1 p.m.
• Sept. 17 at 'Duke noon
• Sept. 11 vs. Appalachian
State (at Duke} 10 a.m.

• Sept. 25 at Ohio State noon
• Oct. 1 Michigan State 1 p.m.
• Oct. 4 Northwestern 3 p.m.
• Oct. I Penn State 1 p.m.
• Oct. 14 at Northwestern 3

ura

Hawkeye Kelly Slattery attacks the ball against Stanford ~nlverslty
on Sept. 10, 2004.

p.m.

• Oct. 22 Indiana 1 p.m.
• Oct. 28 at Michigan 2 p.m.
• Oct. 21 vs. Louisville (at
Michigan) 1 p.m.
• Nov. 4·1 Big Ten Tournament
(at Iowa) TBA
·
• Nov. 12·13 NCAA first and
second rounds TBA
that will be looking up to them,
Roche said, all the excitement they
bring makes some ofthe older players feel young again.
"It's motivating, because
they're so young, and so fresh,
and excited that it makes us feel
like freshmen again and that we
want to be here," she said.
One player who looks to show
flashes of brilliance this season
is sophomore Kadi Sickel. She
was among four Hawkeyes
named to ~he US Under-21
team this past year, and she
started all 21 games last season
as a freshman.
She believes that knowing

This year, Iowa will be the
what's expected of her now will
make it easier for her to step up host for the Big Ten Tournaas a leader this season.
ment, which will be at the new
"Last year, when I came in, it
Grant Field on Nov. 4-6.
was more just coming in, trying
E-mail 0/reporter Brendan Stiles at
to do my best, and trying to fit in
brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu
with the team," Sickel said.
~This year, having already
played a season, I really know
what's expected of me, and rm
just hoping to come in more of a
leadership position and just
play the game that the coaches
have taught us."
Iowa was one of three Big Ten
schools that made the NCAA
Tournament last season. The
confe!1lnce appears to be strpng
yet again, and Griesbaum said
there's so much parity this year
that all seven teams will be
competitive.
"I reaHy don't think that
there's going to be one Big Ten
team that's superior to the rest,"
she said. "As well, whoever ends
up in seventh place won't be
there without fighting."

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

• Indoor Pool
·Aerobics
• Steam and Sauna
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·'ANDY GRIGGS
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WAA OF THE WORLDS (PG-13)
FAI·SUN 2:00, 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:20, 9:50
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•
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• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
• Tanning
·Cardia

Sat., Sept. 3

":-

. :J"'ooid Cap1101Mall · Iowa Cily, low ~··

·Whirlpool

McNabb hoping to
play with Owens this
preseason
PHILADELPHIA
(AP)
Donovan McNabb acknowledges
that he needs preseason playing
time with Terrell Owens, even if he
doesn't talk to him off the field.
Owens has yet to play this
preseason. He missed the Eagles
first game after being dismissed
from the team for a week and sat
out the Aug. 20 v'ictory over the
Ravens to rest his sore groin.
Owens returned to practice
Monday afternoon and did not
appear limited by the injury. The
Eagles' next preseason game is
Friday at home against Cincinnati.
"It's very important that we be
able to get some work," McNabb
said. "It's valuable time right now,
what we're doing on the practice
field. But once we get out on the
playing field, we want to keep that
same mentality - what we've
done in practice is the same thing
we've done in a game."
Owens is in the second year of
a seven-year contract worth
nearly $49 million, and he has
demanded that the team redcr his
deal. He and McNabb have
sparred In public, with Owens call·
ing McNabb a "hypocrite" and
with McNabb saying he doesn't
need to talk ttl Owens to be
successful on the field.
Owens, who has not spoken
publicly, was hurt early in camp
and aggravated it Thursday.

I

19 TO PARTY • 21 TO DRINK

a

HAPPY ENDINGS (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 4:30, 7:10,9:50
MON·THU 4:30, 7:10, 9:50
BROKEN FLOWERS~
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 5:3b, 7: , 9:50
MON-THU 5:30, 7:40, 9:50
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28 • 7:00 PM
Melt Bruce Campbell
The writer, Director and star of
~ M8tl with the Screaming Brain•
in person
Tlckets $10.00 each
on Sale.Begtnnlng Tues., Aug. 23
at the Campus Theatre box off1ce

..........

CINEMA6

~

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351·8383

GREAT RAID (R~
12:30,3:30, 6:30, :30
FOUR BROTHERS (R)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15, 9:40
DEUCE BIGELOW
EUROPEAN GIGOLO
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00, :15

r:)

DUKES OF HAZZARD tG·13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:1 '9:40
MUST LOVE DOGS ~G-1~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7· '9:2
WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10 ..-.
Coral R1dge Mall • CoralviiiO, Iowa
625·1010

VALIANT(G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45,6:45, 8:45
RED EYE (PG-13)
12:20,2:30, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R)
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30
SUPERCAOSS (PG-1 3)
1:00,3:00, 5:00,7:10, 9:15
SKELETON KEYjPG·13)
12:10, 2:25, 4:40, :00, 9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUIN~O)
12:00, 2:10, 4:20,6:30, 8:
DUKES OF HAZZARD ~-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4:50,7:1 '9:40
SKY HIGH (PG)
11:50, 2:15, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00
CHARLIE & THE CHOCOLATE
FACTORY~)

12:30, 3:20,7: • 9:40
WEDDING CRASHERS (A)
1:10,4:00,8:50,9:40
;
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e Hokies.don't look to be pokey this year
BY HANK KURZ JR.

focused. I don't have to worry
about competing with anyone.
It feels good."
It surely will feel even better
when he looks around the huddle a.n d sees speedy receh~ers
Eddie Royal, Josh Morgan, and
David Clowney,~ wideout
Josh Hyman, tailbacks Mike
Imoh and Cedric Humes, and
bruising tight end Jeff King.
The unit has the potmtial tn be
explosive ~ the most extreme,"
Clowney said, especially after the
receivers and Vick spent the
summer working on their timing.
"'fyou're open, he1l get you the
said Royal, the most he mid·
ed of the receivers. "Marcus is 11
very intelligent quarterback. I
can't wait to play with him."
The biggest obstacle to
dominance on offense could
come if the offensive line,
which has to find two new
starters, is slow oo mesh. The
Hokies will open at North
Carolina State on Sept. 4, and
the Wolfpack led the nation in
defense last sea on.
"There's not going to be an
opportunity tn go out there and
start building on succe , build·
ing on getting better,• offen11ive
coordinator Brian Stinespring

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BLACKSBURG, Va.- Com·
ing off a remarkable run oo the
Atlantic Coast Conference
cltampionship, Virginia Tech
has 14 starters back and a guy
named Vick at quarterback.
It's no wonder expectations are

1

I

high for the Hokies this season.

I recent

I

Unlike a year ago, when
late-season failures had
rnade it appear that the Hokies
were fading from national
prominence, No.8 Virginia Tech
looks like a contender again.
"It's a good thing and ~ bad
thing," coach Frank Beamer said.
"My thing is, we're in the top 10
in the country, and that's something that we've always talked
alxlut- be one ofthe top programs
year in and year out," he said.
"What gets in the way sometimes is, ifyou're talking about the
expectations all the time, then you
can't reach them like what happened to us two years ago when
we got two losses, and now we
weren't going to win the Big East
weren't going to a BCS
ix>wl. I think that's where you've
got to be careful," said Beamer,
who's starting his 19th year at
Tech with 177 career victories.

I
will be the
Ten Tournabe at the new
4-6.

- we

Mitt &entry, Roanoke Times/Associated Press

VIrginia Tech quarterback Marcus Vlck directs aplay during the spring football game In Blacksburg, Va.,
on April16.
It's hard to argue with
Beamer's history.
Marcus Vick, back from a season-long suspension brought on by

legal troubles, takes over on offense
for a team with weapons to spare.
"'t feels good not to be second or backing someone up or

third on the depth chart,• said
the redshirt junior with only
57 career passing attempts. "I
can just come in and stay

be-tter,
but whatever your be t ia, in
~at firs_t ~·you'd ben« be
ngbt at 1t.• ·
On the other ide, the H ·
expect tn ha\ a stout deft
o(
their own, although there' I50IJl(>
retooling to do in a
nd ry
that loet three t.arten .
"Our playera are _youn1,
and they're hungry,• id nior cornerback Jimmy
William , ho p • d up a
spot in th NFL dran w c me
back. "It' bigger than ju t
football around her . I m n,
it'll football, but it' r ally,
really bigger than that. •
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HELP WANTED

-. L:i.o;""" ..,. -. "l
staff writer to report feature
stories related to parish news
and other diocesan events.
4.;-ear college course in
journalism, graphics design,
or related field required with
1·3 years experience in news
and edrtortal writing
preferred. Excellent
comi'IUlications and
interpersooal skills required.
Basic photography and
Photoshop experience a pkts!
Involves some travel. Send
resume, cover letter and
three ring examples to

HR

601 Grand,
Des Moines, lA 50309

Fax 515-237·5070

May tht sacred heart of
JtSUJ be adored, glorified,

MA6

...:..,...

Iowa City. Iowa
6383

s (PG-13)

~. 7:00, 9:20

HERS (A)
• 6:40, 9;30

loved and preserved
throughout the world now I.-~!'""'"-----.
andforever. Sacred heart
11
ofJtSUJprayforus.St.
emporary
Jude worker ofmiracles,
Assistant
pray for us. Say this
Water Services
prayer nine times a day.
Clerk
eight doys your
Clly or Iowa City
will be answered. Must
Student Employment
promi!e to publish. ThanJc
Opportunity
St. Jude. H.D. v.
S9.oo hr.
Prefemd bour19 a.m.-

WOAK·STUDY poahlon avaiJ.

HELP WANTED

1:00 p.m., M·F, but will
allow some flexibility
High school diploma or
equivalent required. l'rllfcr
experience in clerical office
work environment. Valid
D.L. with satisfactmy
driving RliOill ~ City
oflowa City IJIPUcation
IIIUit be roceived by S pm on
Wednesday, August 24,
2005, ill Personnel, 410 E.
Washington St., Iowa City,
lA 52240. Complete
description IIIII application
available 11

Ible In the Department of Meth•
matlca. CltricaV oHica duties.
$7 001 hoUri. Must ba
woi11-aludy qualrtled. Contact
Maroertt at {31 9)335·0709 or
llop In 100m 14 Macllln HIR ..__
to apply.
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New positions available
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EN1HUSIASTIC teadlera
a.uona $8.00 hour pu. wwldy 330 E MarQI St 10o1t1 Clly
ot t-ftld·
needed to teach enhanced read· commluion up to~ hour.
C.l {319)338-7573
U.ll'flolliOr..noo.cotn
inW 11udy 1klll1 10 college .W· Call today. 11111 tomorrow.
BARTENDING! $300/ day P<l· denta startlog October Slh. Evf' (319~335.
tentlal. No !~_PGrlence nootl· nlnQ and/ or weekendl. College I - - - - - - - sary.
Tratmng
provided. degree preferred. We tram. NOW toolpllng ljlplicttione tor
80()-965-6520ext. 111.
t-800-927•91 e4.
Opoo.JLabTICMICIIn
...--------.;._~--...-;..;.,...~

AUTO DOMESTIC
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w
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Apply in person
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LABOR READY =
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Iowa C1ty

ourt

resume to:
Sf.()()- $10.00 PER HOUR. The
jobsObochnerchOcolates.com, Iowa Gym·Nest Is loolang tor tn·
thu 11ashc ttachlra for fall
claaeS. Gyrmastice or teaching
DOG HANDLERS. Get paid to e)(Jlerlence II required, will train.
play Whh dogs. Apply at
Evening and weelcand houra.
www.luckypawz.com.
C&ll (319)354-5781.

= or faK k to C319}354·7903.
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HELP WANTED

Coralville Parks & Recreation Department
Now Hiring for the Following Positions:

Site Coordinator: Before and After School
Program: Plan, organize, coordinate, and supervise
BASP. 2 years experience in child supervision and
program planning desired. Great for education and
recreation majors· 25 hours a week/$9.50 an hour
start. M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:00-5:45 pm,
Th I:00-5:45 pm.
Youth Couaselor Before and After Sfbool
Program; Now hiring program staff to supervise
children and participate in recreation activities.
$7.85 per hour to start, e~ence with children in
a group setting is a plus. Hours are
M-F 6:45-8:30 am & M,T,W,F 2:30-5:45 pm
& Th I:30-5:45 pm.
Slop in ud apply or doWilload
111 appUc.don at
www.coralvllle.org
1506 8th Street, CoraMUt
248-1750
EOE

CORALVILLE

Bilingual Customer
Service-Temporary
ACT, Inc., in Iowa City, is looking for
telephone customer service
representatives who are fluent In

Spanish and English.
Duties include answering Incoming
phone calls and performing related data

entry.

Come work and be a part
of the newest technology!

'

'

maJntailad, AC, Ct\l '
AMIFMICO, sunroof,
manual.

1---------

P.ART·TIME
LAW fiRtll RUNNER
$8,700 ~9
IOWII Cily taw hrm •loolling for·~~---------------'
reroablt lndMdUAI to p1e1< up and
detnlet docii!Mnts and VINOUS
other dutlea. Two runt art made
11c11 day, one l8te morning and
111e other mid-afternoon. A total
of 10-15 houri WMkly. For more ~2'3r
intormlllon and to apply Mnd ,..

AUTO FOREIGN

RICIWdto.t..
JUIM

Tan. Doesn't run.

Hoi

OI!IOIIMnager

AJC, tape deck.

Meanlon. SiiiPPtl & Oownar P.LC.
122 S.li111 Sl
Iowa c.ty, tA
52240

Make offer.

488-9235

Or•ma•

rlc:l<hOma.rdonlliw com

lA Adois-w;thA-n;.;.:.Wc:.;l
: .SELL YOUR CAR
I

30 DAYS.FOR

: $40
_.,.,.. r
I
I
I
I

.. _. . :

.---..!"AC~-T-

010

2001 PT CRUISER
45 ()()() miles Wei

everyday. All slrilllevds
needed. All shifts available. lor lull-time and pert-time pro- w..w,moneyauthor com
~:'Mall
No experience required. ~ duction assistants. E·ma~ your GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR$, EOE

HELP WANTED

lOGE 10 .....

avt~laboi-

! BOCHNER CHOCOLATES GET paid to lhlnk. MIP.• S1& lty willl . . . _ riiQhtl and WWII·
! II currently aoceptiog resumet taking onNne aurvey~.
en<M. AW'I In pafiOft:

~

- /-

:.~-~~~~
......
.

<- ~
· .· ~·

·- ..

_' '

(photo and
up to
15 words)
, 1mDodteY•
poiiW ~ poiiW tnltli.

IIACiniK~

~"*~·
SOOO. cal XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired

1
IThe ~j;;:.rma~;&':l Dept
I /0\\ ·\ r/n"S \IOR\1\C \'l\\'.SPAPER
I... 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 ....

____________

Dl CALENDAR BLANK

Project starts August 31 and ends
October 8. Flexible shifts available
between 7am and 7pm Monday through
Friday. Must be able to work some
Saturdays. Pay rate Is $8.90 per hour.

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Buildino. Room E141.
DeadUne for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited tor length, and in oeneBI will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Please apply in person at ACT Human
Resources, 500 ACT Drive

Ewnt~--------------~-------------------Sponsor_______,.--'-'=------..;.._..:..:___-,---------.,.,.-

ACT Ia an Equal Opportunity
Employer and Valun Dfverllty In
People and Ideas

Day, date, time_ _ -:----.....:..----------'-.;;.,_.:.___

Location

6B -The Daily Iowan -Iowa Cit.y, Iowa -Tuesday, Au~st 23, 2005

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GAMEOAVCOACH.COM
Is looking lor Independent reps
to promote revolutionary fantasy
football game. $5 commission .!'IIII'Pfllpfl""riJhl~f!l
per $25 sale.
Call (651 )755-52t 1.

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

PART-TIME nMPORARY STUDENT
MAP DEUNEATOR

JOHNSON COUNJY IS AN AFFIIMATM AC110N EQUAl
OPPOITUNnY lMPlOYEI. MINOimES, WOMEN AND
ELDEI~Y All ENCOURAGED TO APPlY.

.

.

fl04· TWO

• ,' I

• t • ·~·11<

(319)354..0388-

.....

~ Two

~19)351·2178.

-;;;iiii8.rwo ~ro
Yilt

;;iii~ Two ~ro

saso lncluc
~·eoralvUt.. (311

NAHNV/ TEACHER for two
young boys. Reading, math. art.

(319)~·1622.

•

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

Consultant,
Placement Programs

Now Hiring

1,

::---::-::--=:AVAILABLE now.

f

ss981

81\8 Up 0

$15/HOUR

Requirements include a Bachelor's degree
(Master's preferred), in education or
marketing, and 2 to 4 years of marketing or
sales experience. Experience in the
marketing of education related products or
set'Vices' is a plus.

,.w .. .Jand ] at

MISC. FOR SALE

(3t9)466-7491 .

Call

wtUO

319-594--3559 PROFESSIONAL

EASTSIDE daycare has fuiHime
openings located across Lucas ~=======:::!.
Elementary. State registered. . - - - - - - - - - - Clean, sale, home·Hke environ·
ment, fenced yard, nutrUional
meals. Non-smoking, Parent ref·
erencvs. (319)338-8223,
~
(319)530·7896.
t411em • eAtery
OUR nursery needs a loving, re·
sponslble chlldcare worl<er. 8:15
to 12:15 Sundays, and! or 7 to
8:30p.m. Wednesdays.
$7/ hour. Apply at:
Saint Andrew Presbyterian
Church, t300 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City, or call (319)338·7523.

EDUCATION .. . .

month. Do~

westside. No pets

for interview

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing
quality information and assessment services
for business and education Is seeking an
experienced marketing professional for its
Educational Services area in Iowa City. This
consultant will represent Placement
Programs to key administrators an_d other
personnel in the education industry, with a
focus on client set'Vices and marketing
activities. Involves some travel.

room; $935

~; (319)62HI3'

AvAilABLE Augu
bldrootn• walk to ca
~- $570, H/W pAJ
1319)936-2753

DELIVERY
DRIVERS
M

~ 25·h. figt
~
AVAILABLE ANYTII
towa City. New ~
SIOO· (319)594·355g

1

elCj)8rience pref8fred.
Cal (319)841-34n.

have

levels,

bUill'"'· Call
p19)351·2178.

~~=~:~. ~~~~:n ::. ~f;.·~~~~~J~;~l~*~*"I~!~i;il;;:-1
·

10me

' CJO, WID ho

~·two

'

No

home to care for Infant. Up to
four days per week. Child care

bee

dO>'ntown. H/W
rtdilQ
Cell

505

qutred. 341 ·9385.
NANHV needed In new Swisher

bedroOI

$510 wattr plld. k·r

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Ncwrtervlewlng.
Send a letter of application and resume to Wortdorce
Development Center, Attn: Kathy, 1700 1st Ave.,
Iowa City, lA 52240

SERVICE

ON l>edooum, Coral~llle. quiet
ro•lfol11ial neiyhbo1hood. hard·
wood floooe. No smoklnl" peti
H1Wpald $400 (319)338-4812.

. :, ··.

OtiE bodroom, three blocks to
UIIIC and Law School. H'W
p11ld, off-street pflriting $«0.
f319)679-?.57<' (3t~)430-3219

BEAUTIFUL, neW1
1111 pet1dnQ. Otsh'olo
~.no pela. $608.
(3t9)336-2918.

1¥!'1¥,apartmentsbYSI

fleJ:I!•ill

Lilli

COOKS

y

WAIIIED

...... ..........,.
o ..,.

YO
BEITE

Gf\V paid. $.195,

A enn11n11 o

Nu upplicutlun fees.
r\pply Urt·linf:

llllliHmlflaiMI

townhomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.

Apply on-line.
www.mlkevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.

For more information about this position and
how to apply, visit 'lhe employment page of
our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

Call248-0557
or 631-4026.

............

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and Values Diversity in People and Ideas

\

if11•1:1i•1U

USED
·. ·: ROOM FOR RENT
FURNITURE ·.. · ARTS- THEATER
HOUSEHOLD . ·~ITEMS
....·.·

UNITED ACTION FOR VOOTH
Full and part-time posllions
available ~ the Americorps
Program. WOIII with tiHIIIS In
various youth development programs. Cost of living allowance
and education award offered.
Pick up applicabon at:
410 Iowa Ave. ore-mall:
UBIISIUmulllosO Vahoo com

Recon:ls transactions to ensure complete and accurate
changes In real estate ownership..Aubts the public. Checks
GIS data and produces maps using Arclnfo or ArtVlew
software. Draws subdivision and legal descriptions.
Perfomu research. Knowledge of Ardnfo and ArtVlriW
desirable. SlO.OO per hour. sdiedule negotiable, 10 to 20
hours per week between 7:30a.m. and 6:00 p.m. M-F.

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT

TWO rootn stUdy 'flllrtment for
rent to nOl'·sm•>kong tamale
grad BtUd0111. Own kttchen but
www.mikr~antfvl<t'.{ OIII
eh,ucs bathroom W•lh other Ia·
Ca1163t-4il26
d101 In up-at01rs. or mee clole-in•
'!JO.re.d~t~llt • • o43tsldo OY.nor occupied house '
•
$290 tAus electdc Reterencet~
615 N.DUBUQUE, Etlicionclllll l3191337·3B2t
a~allable August 1. tW/ ln· 1 ·u~I-Q
~ ~U-:::E.:--S-·Ieli
-III
-A--fr-ame--cha
let.
eluded, No pets. 5450 to SlJOO. c;rts wotoomc; S7!>5 NC, ll1•~t•as
(319)356-5933.
Ul(;lllllo<J, (319)621-8317.

t
2 Bedroom
In-Unit
Entry D
D

•• [or

A0179. Enst~fdo> unt l><."ttroom, v

Y latga

one

ASKABOU

bectroom

cozy, IVC, near HyV~. pots no·

Cto!>~-ln. CIA, parking. Secllnty

gotiabla. CDIIfor dolals,
(319)338-6288,
KEYSTONEPROPERY.N£T

entrance WiD. $595. Days
(3t9)l5H346, alter 7 30p.m
and weekends (319)354·2221.

SOUTHGK
7SS Mo111l

.'!t9 BEDROOM

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005.
Downtown. close to Ul
1 bodrooms and orn,limclll .
·522 S.VanBurvn-$610. HIW po.J
4 07 N.Dubuquo-$599ofl75 -t IJIH I
·336 S.CUulon (cal cf;)· $499.
water pd
I
·308 S.Gtlbert· $642, HIW pd
(
Cell (31Q)354-833 1.

t,. . .--...--.--.........

liB

am

Looking
·For A·
STORAGE ;.....
.... .

,.

.

• ls

'

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5~10, tOll20, t0x30,
~-2550. 354-1639
USTOREALL
Se~ storage units from 5~ 10
·Security fences
-Conclete buildings
·Steel doors
-Iowa City
337·3506 or 331-0575

·Attend the
Student Job Fair
Thursday,
August 25,2005
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Main Lounge, IMU
Over 25 employers
with over 500 part-time and
work-study job opportunities
will attend the fair.

MOVING

•

~~·~~~~~...-.~~~SHARE

GREAT RIVER HOME.
1991 Volvo Sedan, sunroof, NC, One mile north on Dubuque.
leather, excellent condition. $475. Woods, w1kiiWa, fireplaoe,
$3200- bargUIII
'
hot tub. Grad preferred.
1989 Honda Civic, 4-door,
e!Ciremely reliable, $950.
(319}466·9378.

OOMMATE
ANTED

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 1---:---:---:--:---::--1
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV 2000 Saturn LS2. 72,000 mUes,
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
fully loaded, good condition.
$6400. (319)938-8270.
807 E.Burllngton. lWO
I-:-:::-::-:--:----:-::-:-:-=:-:-:--:---: roommates needed.' FJ\18
2002 Honda Civic EX, Moonroof, LARGE bedroom in newly buill
USED COMPUTER SALE
CO, cruise, 51K. A great buy, house. Cheap rent, dishwasher,
HP Desktop P4 2 GHZ $200. $12,500. (847)8t4· 1583.
CIA, W/0, free parking, busline.
SNmana Cen'-r
(563)508·8605.
2nd flOOr, plaza entranoe.
Wedneedey 8124105
ARE you looking for a room1-3pm
1!t
Jill mate? We can hetpl Stop in to
Cash/ Local Check/ u Bill
www.collejestretthouse.com
Lincoln Real Estate and we can
Info caR(3 t9)335·5759
'
begin to line you up wrth a room·
matel $25 application lee. Lin·
--~U~SE~
O~
CO
:-::M~
PU
~T~
ER~S-coin Real Estate, t 2t8 Highland
J&L Computer Company
Downtown, f001ished 1
Court, Iowa City. (319)338·3701. . .MIDI
628 S.Oubuque Street
flexible lease.
(3t9)354·8277
1352) 870-6375

COMPUTER

ROOM FOR RENT

NOW

HIRING

M
Fr1

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE

T
Adjae6nt
Nearby F

$7/hour.
Counter & kitchen.
1).319) 341.()580 Ext. 111._
Part-time days & USED
evenings. Flexible
FURNITURE
scheduling.
Food discounts. DELUXE loft with aide ~H and
headboard. Meets Slater specs,
Apply In person, s12s• .,.,," dell~er.
531 H 1 West (319)396-4496 or

Eas~

K

!:::::=:=:~'=:=:=:~jllndalrlttsOhotmaU.com

I

Now·HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone S<iles

Specl.allsts

•

I

I

ON-THE-SPot INTEIMEWSI

2000 JcuMs St., Sultit 201
Coralville (next--..PoitOIIIcl)

319-888-31'00
rtCNitl..e.cc41roco•

1_ ____

5_ _
9- - --

$8.50/~

13_ _

Starting Wagel

$.50 ~Increases
h.Y
6. Monthsl
'

n_
21_
•

Company Paid
~ &Disability
InsuranceI

Name_
Address_

Phone_
Ad Inform
Cost: (#v
1 -3~

4-5 days
6-10 days

** NORE
Add5~

Se
stop

•

3:
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WO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM

f804, Two bedroom wellaldt. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED&
$510. water paid, k·rem.oom

TWO BEDROOM

LEASES BEGIN AUGUST 1.
2 bedroom.

331-5714; 335-5785

(3t9)354-0388.

•mell:
dalty·lowan~1422. Two bedroom near
ctaselfledOulowa.edu
dOWfllown. HIW paid Some
parldng. Call tU, 9·5, FIRST MONTH FREEl Newly
(319)351-2178.
renovated Woodlanda Apart·
:-------:----:--lmenlll Two bedroom, one beth,uJ1501. Two bedroom In Coral· room 5595 full appllanQe pack·
~111 aomt have 1·112 bath
dl
dish
C/0 WID hook·upe peta age lnGIU ng ln·unn WID,
•
•
•1
washer, microwave, entty door
1
1
rJIJY• two ••• e, park ng, on aystem. Ask about free wlretese
bllli'na· Call
M·F,
9·5. Internet. Dacke and garage•
(319)351·2t78.
available lor an addrtlonal lee.
Al)f83l Two bedroom wnh 11,._ SouthGata
(3t9)339·9320,
pilei. 650 lnGiudll ulllltlea. e-gata.oom
....1 Coralville 1319)331 •1120
-'---:---:-:----:-:--· FIRST MONTH FREE. Croaa
~ 25-h. fig trtealn huge Park Ave. Two bedroom, two
i'ltng room· $935 ulilltl8l In· bathroom. $495 to $55()' month.
clJ<Ied· (3t 9)821 -8317
Dishwasher,
on-snt laundry,
'
'
boallne.
AVAILABLE ANYTIME.
SouthGate, (3t9)339-9320,
jQiil City. New two bedroom a-gata.com
$TOO. (319)59<1·3559..
- - - - - - - - HIOHLY aelactlvt on·ene man·
AVAILABLE Auguat 1. Two ager needed for 38-unn corn·
btdrnOm, walk to CI"1'UU. Park· pin Reduced rent. No<r-•mok·
;,g. $510, HIW paid No pell. lng, no pall. 382 Westgate St.
(319)93&-2753
(3t9)35Hl942.

$

~~~)·35~8404~·

Downtown, near Ut.
·902 N.Oodg.$575·595, HlW
pd
Call (ltt~1
NEW TENANT SPECIAL. Two
bedroom, one bathroom. 1006
Oakcreet. CioN to law/ medical.

Undergroun~ parking, deck,
laundry on-tnt, /IJC, HtW paid.
Secured building.
(3t9)338-4n4.
RENT negotiable. Two bedroom
apartment available now and
August. Coralville, near mall.
Dishwasher, laundry on-ana.
Water/ aewer paid. Oo busHne.
(319)35t~52.

TWO bedroom near UIHC on
Newton Rd. HIW paid. Off-street
parking, laundry on-ane. No
pall.
www.northbaypropertJes.com
(319)338-5900.

CONDO
FOR RENT

THREE I FOUR
oa· BEDROOM

TWO bedroom, lu•ury, west
aide, an amenlllN. two car

August tree CATHEDRAL oalings; aleepong
....... ·~"-~ __.._ "'--, call
~... - ........ ,....,.. ._..,,
TWO bedroom, one or two beth· welcome; S985 Ulllibes included
room, by dental ec:hool. PartOOg. {319)62HI317.
$595· $810. August lrM. REDUCED rent! Avdlble
(319)351-8-404 or Reeldenl Man·
naw.
ager (319)358-1277.
Two and lhtte bedroom apart·
mtnt cioN to campus. S595 to
TWO bedroom, S.Johnson. $1065. (3t9)337·249fl or
Dishwasher. AIC, microwave 13191337-:Jna
parlllng WID No smokl
,C:
·
petl.
HIW ~· AI· RENT apaclal. Leu than
ter 7·30pm 1319)3M·2221
1·year-old Three bedroom du'
' '
'
pltw. Two full bethrooma, two car
TWO bedroom, two bathroom, garage VauHed celllnga, fir•
Coralville strip, large sun dtclt, place
$595. A~t free.
(319)35o4·l55S.
(319)35t·8404.
THREE bedroom In quiet~ pltx
TWO bedroom, two bathroom on KIMvood. Hardwood floors,
Flnn month free. Grut Coralville one garage apot, $800 hMt and
location near Oakdale campt4. watef paid. LRE (319)338-3701.
Dishwasher, WID, CIA, fir• THREE btdr
close
HtW
place, garage. S750 ·800.
oom,
In,
SouthGate, (3t9)339·9320,
paid. $915. (319)351-8404.
SiliJte.oom

s62s- s695,

TWO bedroom In Coralville, one TWO bedroom. Coralville. Air,
car garage. Buslne. $550. Cell bueline. $550. (319)938·0871.

:.------:---l:-:-:7::------:--1 1319)938 0871
AVAILABLE now. Starting at LARGE two bedroom apartment.

•

'

WESTSIDE two bedroom close

701

$59&' month Downtown and Clean, quiet building. 9th St. TWO bedroom In quiet 4 pi~ olf to Medical and Dental Schools 4-PL~~ A~ CORAL~LU.

waatsldt. No pell.

Benton St.. parking, $575 plus $550 heat and water paid. Part<· aacuri . :trance
roomca tinng
ubl~les LRE(3t9)338-3701
lng,
quiet
area.
LRE
ly
'
rpe g,
•
·
(3t9)338-3701.
bllnda, aoh water, PeHa win·
TWO bedroom next 10 Coral
dowa, AIC, dishwasher, ce!Mng
tan, WID In basement with utra
Ridge, free.
CIA, dishwasher,
$550.
...,
August
s1ora.ge unh. This unit 1s IINiur
1319135 t-840o4.
and " Is tqueal<y dean. No peu.
TWO bedroom on Flnkblne·
$5351 month. (319)351·2324,
$5651 month, Ill Aber $5501 H1 Miller Ave. Near bus etop. cell430-3272·
month. HIW paid.
HtW paid, A/C. Firat month free. 8108. 19TH Ave , four bedroom,
CaM (319)631-2461.
Laundry and parking on·alte. 1·314 bathroom In Coralville
~ ~=~:--:----::-:----::-::- Available August.
Garage
deck
CIA
WID
lWOt bedld~O/wnh gathrage. CIA, (319)337·2685, 9319)530-6355 hook-ups. 1450 aq
$9951
wa er pa . ...,.. mon .
430-2093
th k
(319)679·2572 (3t9)430-3219
or
•
mon . ·rem.oom
'
. AUGUST FREE. Four bedroom (3l 9)35o4-o386..

Coralville. Avalllbla August 1.
www . jandlapte .c om $585.(319)351-74t5.
13,g~7491.
: . - - - - - - - - LARGE two bedroom In Coral·
• ••UTJFUL newer busllne Vlllt available now. "" busllnt.
"" parking • Dlshwaahtt,
•
""Included,
lrtt
taun·• Laundry fadhlies, heat
~.no pall $808.
no pate, no emoklng. Call
(319)338-29t8.
(3t9)351·8901 or
otWW.apartrntnlabyltevene com (319)351·9100.

TWO BEDROOM

ft:

-~

lWO bedroom, 1-11'2 bathroom, duplex, grNI downtown lOcation,
water paid, pool, quiet Coralville Includes water 224-112 Unn St.
area. Available Immediately, $1700. SouthGall,
ScotadaleApartments.
(319)339-9320. s-gate.oom
(3t9)35t·tm.
::::::-:--:--~-::-~--I AVAILABLE now. CLOSE TO
TWO bedroom, 2·112 bathroom UIHC and aporta complex. Ooa
townhous. with lull basement, block from Dental Scienc)G Build·
rae room, laundry hook·upt, lng. Three bedrooms. A/C. $870,
available now. Near Flnkblne. $900, $9601 month plus Ublhles.
$882/ month. No pets.
Parldng. (319)351-11404.
(319)466·7491 .
=::--:---:--:-:-:---I AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
TWO bedroom, Coralville, avail- FREEl Walden Ridge Condos.
able now. 970 sq.lt. $5951 Three and four bedrooms avail·
month, water paid. Balcony, CIA, able, two bathrooms. WID, dish·
free parking, laundry on-ana, on washer, two parking spots, baste
busl1nt. (319)339-7925.
cable. $825· $875.
=:-:--:---:--:--:::---ISouthGate
TWO bedroom, Coralville, near (319)339·9320. e-gate.oorn.
mall. AIC, laundry, on busffne.
$46(). 485, HIW paid.
AVAILABLE now. Four bed·
(319)304-7620.
room, two bathroom apartment.
I:--:-:--:-------:-IS1025 plus utdillal, two parking
TWO bedroom, Haywood Dr.. spaces Included. Dishwasher,
(take detour at Dubuque St). On CIA, laundry on·she.
buallne. No pall. $570 to $825. (319)3M·2233, for showings.
www.lvetleapartments.com
BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS
(319)337-7392.
'
three bedroom luxury apan·
menls, downtown location.
Decks, underground parking,
elevators, entry eyatem. LRE
(319)338·3701.

Woodlands

YOU WON'T FIND A
BETIER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED

2 Bedrooms/l Bam • Full AppUancc Package
In-Unit Washer&. Dryer • Central Air
Enuy Door System • On City Bus Une
Decks &. Ganges Available
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS INTERNET1
Brnr.h' ,.,.,. bJ

----·

SOliTHGATE PROPER1Y MANAGEMENT
7SS Mormon Trek BmL • (319) 339-9320
,._,. te.com

APARTMENTJ. ~.
~-'· .
FOR RENT~_~Tf, .

AUGUST FREE. Four bedroom
duplex, great downtown location,
Includes water. 224-112 UM St.
$1700. SouthGate,
(319)339·9320. ·~•.com
LARGE two bedroom. N.Lucu,
cloae·ln. Parking, WID, microwave, full basement. S6301
month
plua
utllitlae.
(319)35-4-7282.
LARGE two bedroom. Quiet, no
smoklng, no pete. ~/D, yard.
S5751 845 plus utlhtlae. After
7pm, (3t9)354-2221.
ONE bedroom duplex. Cloaa to
UIHC and bull 1319)628-4901
·
·
TWO bedroom. 102 Clapp. CIA.
WID, yard, par!Ung. $6001
month. (S63)9<10-&437
aiOet OdavenportachooiS
0111
g
UPPER, clos•ln, 3-4 bedroom
plus large AIC rec room. l.aundry, parking, no pets. S800 plus
Ulolitltt. (3191338' 2535'

3 £EDROOMS

'lVrulnafe,

')li/k

e
e

2 BEDROOMS

?APARTMENTS

60Q..714 Wea~pre Street, Iowa City
319-351-2905
r1~ T MONTH RENT FREE

On City 8uJ LUte, Nearby park, elcrncnmv achool, and eolf roune
SwuMUJlf !bul.. E.uy oc:ca~ll> Ul HO>pttab, t.a.oi, Kinniclt. Sadium

APARTMENT.
FOR RENT .

e-mail:
daily·lowan·
claselfledOulowa.edu
FOUR bedroom, one beth, Iowa
Ave.. $750/ month plus depoe~.
(319)938-2t84, 331-1382.
LARGE four bedroom, two beth·
room apartment,
hardwood
floore. Off·street parking. A/C,
skylight. No smoking, no pall.
HIW paid. $1200. Alter 7:30p.m.
(319)354-2221.

.... _ _

:'I

1 r.
) {
It

TWO ..
BEDROOM,
, CONDO
Near Ctty Park

I '

Walkto
campus
$650

1
I

APART
612-642 12th Avenue. Coralville
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CLEAN, Westside two bedroom,
one beth oondo. All appliallClBS,
WID, dishwasher, gas llreplaot,
one car gerage. Easy access to
UIHC. $7251 month plus Ulllitles.
Avall•ble Immediately
Call
(319)33().1797.
FIRST MONTH FREE. Rush·
more Drive Condoa. Great west·
side location. Close to UIHC and
law building. Two bedroom, one
bathroom. WID, dlthwasher,
fireplace, garage. $750 ·$780.
SouthGate, (319)339-9320.
s-gate.com

NICE HOUSE
TlvM bedroo<!l. Muecatrot A.,.
Wood floors 011..,... ~
Laundty CIA F•~ s...
linM Cll dlpoll. $I20Qf ~
pia UIIIMI l3 tll)338-307t ,

THREE bedroom lenoect yard
TWO bedroom condO. Coral- ga,.ga, W/0. Ouiel ntoghbo<•
viii, II~. ganga. S'700, llood. $825 (319)351·2000
(3t9)3S1-8404.
- - - - - - - - - THREE bedroom t.oua. ....,.
TWO bedroom, Benton Manor abll by Kirtlloood $14(10 _ .
condO Oo bull rou1t. Avdlie utA11tt Two 11811 glr1lgl Dtc*.
now. $6251 month. water pul. new earpec 1n bedroom~ llld
(319)321-4t85.
btatrMnl WID, ... "" .llchtn
TWO bed
condO
Contac:l
(319)354-2233 lor
room
lhclwlnO~thermo tleclric llld hea~ 1~=:-:--:-----• very low utoh11tt CIA l.aiMldry THRE! bedroom houat. Large
on-attt. (319)338-4774.
yard, ne* hardvoood floor-.
$9001 month VtfY c1oM to
UIHC 829 Olio St
(3UI)Il31..33011
ler ~~ ~.....,...,E..._..........., . ~
rc.·· • •~ '"",.. _..~ ..... _ , ,_
3>~1belhroomt AI IOood noor..
or 331-1123
510 S.CAPITOL STREET
pets, WID 530-2734
..__ _.._..
·--Mi;F~:;;;;;:;-~;;;--;:;:jiL==..=_:=::.---===·c..=:_.:...,::.:.:--=:.:.
·:.-=-:.:.
· :...J
$ 090(AVAILABLE NOW
Th
bed· THREE
bedroom. H/2 btl>1
nagobablt
rae
room next to VA HoapbJ
~· ~~ 10 c:ati1PW• W/0,·51160 l3111)351-8404 .'
tel·ln kitchen.
· porch, large =~-:---:-:--:---=--:Calf (319)88HI089
TWO bediOOIII ~·. Coral·
·
vrlte,
AIC, WID, S52S
603 5th Sl Corllvillt. Four bed- (3UI)35t+104
room, 1.3f~ bathroom home Ga· ::TW-:':'0---bed-:-r-oom--:-houaa--.. .l
ra"e WID hook·up. 5850
.
, - - - : - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - . . . . ,
" '
yard. garage, on bua route
A ..
A ..
319
( )35o4-o3B6. www kofem oom (319)628-4901
ft I
M I
7 E.HARRISON
--Al~W-AY-S~OH~UH-E--I
AVAILABLE NOW
al~com
HOUSE FOR RENT
Ave bedroom houM, Ihnat
blocks to campus $1150 utlfiiM
Included. Can (3tQ)887-M69
~=-------1
A0127A.
3 TO 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON NOR'Oi URRTY. BtaWii two
CAMPUS, oll..treet parking, badroom, two bath 111 Lllerty'a
wood floort, August t . RENT Gale. Euy ~ to 1·310, Ul
NEGOTIABLE, eaR for detarll, and KJrkwood Garage, WID,
(319)338-8288.
stove, rtfngerator, moc:rowavt.
KEVSTONEPROPERTY.NET
diehwathtr, fireplace, dtdt

11

HOUSE
FOR SALE

GRE

LOC

IQNJ

CONDO
FOR SALE

---------1
ADI49. Four bedroom, two bath·
room. Weataldt. WID hook-upa

·'

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Near UIHC and liw School! 4 bedroom, I+ t.d'l
home with hardwood ftoors, lar&e I"'Off1$, and
bonus room In attic. Ideal lor ,.,..nt·
owned/owner occupied student rwn:al.$'235,000
with $5,000 buyer lnanti .
Call Ron Mocker at 9J6·1 tl ot

Dishwasher, CIA, on buellnt
(319)331-1120.
-A- - _Th_r_M_bed-roo_m_ona_
0 1820
•
' .... ,
__.._ by u
...,
bathroom hoult. Weete..... . 2 uno1 c...""'
no11trt~,
$995. Oo bue roott. WID Calli now Corotrael
hook·upe, oll·atreet par!Ung
(319)331-1120
-,.,V-A-ILA--B-LE-now--Two-bedr--oomhoult S725 plut utllltltt tnd
two ~oom houM upper ilvtf
•
$850, HtW Included No pelt MOVE-lN READY
(319)358-5933.
Two bedroom
horne. on
CLDSE~N ltlrgt houM lor up to bulllnt, c10tt to KirkwOod c.m·
fiVt. Partong, WID, microwave. pus , hardwOOd IIOorl, lrtth
two bathroomt, two kolchtne. palnt throughout 1401 Vtwell
317 N.Lucu $1000' month plus Street $118.500
utolrtoN www ~.oom
(319)1138-258S
7282
_13_19_l354__
_ _ _ _ _ _ I-W-I-LL-IA_M_S_II_UR-0-.-2-500--eq-n

HOUSE
FOR SAlE

Westwlnch Real Estate ltirVk... Inc.
Iowa City, Iowa

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

.

rk'olthtd AppraiMd 11 $t110,000,
mull 1111. liking $t76.000 . Oo
.4 acrt lot, one block from new
tcl1ool. (3t9)e68-10111

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
12X70. Holltop Trail« Court 2·3
btdroomt $500(){ obo Call
(5t5)~.

---":":"--:-:-::--::1895 1~x70 Skyline Two
~ IW blllvoom.. Ja,
cuzzl tub, larga deck. 1101age
llhad. vaulted otllnga. ptta Ml·
oorne. Must atl. (3tS)354-7143.

----~---

2000 1&110 thl8t badroom, two
bathroom, aJ apploanca
S2S,OOO. l.lke Rldgt
(319)846-8814.

GREAT lour bedroom , CIA, MUST SELL aonglt wlda mobl1l
garage, yard, WID, rec room. home, good condotoon 1258
(319)331-8995.
Weattm Holle Etuottt, CoraMia
All raaaonabte o1tar11 ~
IMMACULATE ltlrgt 2..1ory,
(3t9)728-7044
3+ bedrooma, like new appli-1 . ; _ - - - - - - - - 1
anca., new garage, gu fireNEW factory built horne
place, hardwood lloort, fuN
3 baclfoom, 2 bathroom
beatmant, CIA, WID, dieh· Put on your baMmtnt $39,1180
washer. 1708 E.Colltge, one
Horidltlmtt . . _
block to C.ty High. Available
Mon.· s.t. aa.IIL-Ip.lll.
8(1/05 $800( month pklt Ulil·
SUnday 1Da.IIIAip.IIL
toes. (319)354-7282
l.aoo.c32-6115
www buomouata.oom
Hazleton, Iowa.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
BEAUTIFUL ZERO-LOT

RANCH IN TIFFIN

CONDO
FOR SALE

Three bedroom. twO bath, ps ~replace,
back patio and private back yard. Two carp,..,
plus many new updaw.
OPEN HOUSE SAT., JULY 2 • 1·4PM
111 STEPHANS ST., TIFFIN
$142,900
Call 319-621-'tl 00 for private showm&

QUICK POSSESSION I I
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, 1WO bathrooms, secure building,
ccwered patio aru, flrep&.ce, g.rage witt!
opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids area.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

(319)330-0842, (319)530-0048.

LAROE quiet three bedroom
IDW!lhouat. S.Lucu. CIA, microwave, dishwasher, WID. Two
bathroom parking. No peta, no
smoking. $1045. Altar 7p.m.
(3t9)354·2221.
MELROsE LAKE coNoo·s.
two bedroom, two bath, two
decke. Garage parking, entry
eyetam.
$875.
LAE
(3t9)338-370I.

NORTH UBERTY. Beautiful two

~~;o~ 1~ ~~~ Near UIHC and bus line. 2 story, 2 bedrooms, I.S
and Kirkwood. Garage, WID.
baths, I]()()+ square feet, gas fireplace, oak ftoors
and livinc rooms, bullt·in entertainment
~::~a:~~~~~~~~~.:·o:: in dininc
center, deck. 2 car garage. Great condition,
$8951 month plus uti!tits. S700
location and view. Near mall and park. Many

=~ ~~- ~;:.

(319)480-1149.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

I

$99,900.

Call Rex Brandstatter J19-:U0-55J4

=~~=rem.J. $8251 WESTSIDE CONDO

pttances. (319)~1 ·2036.

~.

Ave minutes from U of I. Quiet COIM'IUI'Irty.
perfect for ~d student. I ,S..9 square fe«.

GREAT location In Notth LJb.
erty. Two bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. Frw ,_ Kenmorw WID, ~~~~~~~~~~-=~=-=-:=-=~~.,

. 335-~!~~=-75 8&
==~~!:. ~~. :~:.
-----------------------------------J
7

.

THREE bedroom, ConMIIe.
Avadable fltiN. 18e& ~q.ll. Qiah.
wuher, CIA. WID hook-upa.
Two bathroom., two 1ta1t 01·
rage.
Rent
~.
(3 t 9)351 ~52. 13, 91351-24!5.

CASCADE LANE
Luxury two and thret bedroom
condos. Underground parking,
WID. Quiet westside location
c:loae to U of I, on boaHne. Stan·
lng at $895. Cell (319)831-4026.

9

•

I

ga-

oe·

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Phone

r-y

BRAND NEW!
Two bedroom oondos avalable
nowl 2-story. two bathroom,
dfshwuher, WID. fireplace,
rage. Large deck. Pleaae call
(319)35 H452
or
(319)351 ·2415.

• SHORT...TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE

**

'

rage Oa..npon 5I $1~
(3t9)545-2075, 331-1382.

S1500 discount, $6001 month.
Sublet beautiful two bedroom r-=~=-::-:::::~-=-:==-::~:='='!~:':"'"=":~~-=-.,
condo In Coralville. WID, 0/W,
fireplace, vaulted callings. No
dogs. (319~5-6384.

(/Ja,~~;tk

3
7

.......-

FOUR bedroom hoult. N l.ucat,
cloa•ln. Parking, WID , microwave, two bathroom, tun baHmtnl. $1000' month plus utili·
tiM. (319)35ot-7282.
GIRLS to lhlrt targt lour bed·
room two btthfoom CJoee.ln
·
·
'
microwave, dllhwaahtr, CIA,
parking, hardwOOd lloort No
1moklng, no pall. Avt<tabla
1ummar and/ or fall option.
$1825
Alter
7.30p.m.

I Available Now

AVAILABLE September I . Two
bedroom. Nice, WID, garage,
llreptace. Nonh Liberty. $5951
month plus utilities.
(319)430-4537.
1.:....~-:---:-:--:--::-:-===
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
FREEl Available Walden Ridge
townhouse•. Three and four
bedrooms available, two beth·
rooms. WID, dishwasher, two
parking apots, beslc cable. $825$875. SouthGate
(319)339·9320. a-gate .com.

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Rea-eatlon Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

2
6

,_....,...

frw Avdable ncM.
(319)33He33 or
(319)321-4184.

FOUR bedroom houae. Avail·
able now C!Ote-ln, petJ ntgOCII·
bte (319)338·7047.

AWESOME new two bedroom.
Fireplace, deck, W/0, gerage Included. No pets. $880· $745.
(319)338-2918
www.epartmentsbystiMII\I.oom

1
5

CONTEMPORARY
EUROPEAN STYLE CONDO

DOWNTOWN four bedroom
house on Van Buren, walking
d11tance to campus, olt·et-t
parking
$1800
LRE
(319)338·3701

1

PftR

Mon.,.. Thura. 9-8
Fri. g ...!), &it. 9- 4

N OBEAUNE. Two bedroom ALLuto<rt'" ~ ttv•
condO S595 1319,'l'>Lin~.
lledrclorTw:. two bdw'oornl .. two ,..---~-==-~==~~~~~~~--.,
~..
THREE bedroom
Coral- alldoe, ~ call oQy'
oondo
. $10115 (319)621-8317
~:·!If):.!!!· ~ ~ L.AAGE ~ ..... ....,.

LARGE quiet three bedroom
. ~
townhouse. S.Johnson. CIA, mi- 1
I
crowava, diahwaaher, WID Two \..!
~
-~--.,....bathrooms, parking. No pall, no
smoking. $t04S. After 7pm
· ALMOST NEW. Flrs1 month frM
13t 9)354-222t .
rent with leaH. Two bedroom,
t · l/2 bathroom. WID, gal'l(ll,
fireplace, dishwasher, miCrowave, use of Rae Room.
(319)338-8058, (319)631-1 1B9. (319~·2221.

1st Month Rent fREE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

Mdtllt

-D-AI:-:-L:-:-Y:-:-IO~W~A-N~C~LA-:-:S~SI::-FI::-E::-DS:-I f, 33H784; 335-5785

HOUSE
FOR RENT

upgrades and lots of storage space.
$149,500
Phone Office (119) lSl-4099
Lab (119) llS·IIA

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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SPORTS

Once again, Southern Cal cream of Pac-10
BY JOSH DUBOW
ASSOCIATED PRESS

The finish still haunts California
coach Jeff Tedford. First-and-goal,
just under two minutes left, and all
the Golden Bears needed was one
more big play to knock off topranked Southern California.
Three incomplete passes and a
sack later, the Trojans won, 23-17,
and were on their way to a secondstraight national title.
"Every time I look at that, it kind
of leaves a knot in my stomach," Tedford said. "It was an unbelievable
football game, and we had a chance
to win but didn't get it done. So we
have to go back to the drawing board
and see if we can do it this year."
Aa tough as it was to knock offUSC
the past two seasons in the Pac-10, it
will be that much more difficult this
year, as many of the challengers have
big holes to fill, while most of the Trojans' big-play threats are back.
No. 19 Cal must replace all-conference quarterback Aaron Rodgers and
2,000-yard rusher J.J. Arrington, No.
20 Arizona State and Oregon State
lost record-setting quarterbacks
Andrew Walter and Derek Anderson,
and new coaches Tyrone Willingham
and Walt Harris must rebuild at
Washington and Stanford.
The top-ranked Trojans, on the
other hand, return Reisman Trophywinning quarterback Matt Leinart
and every player who scored a touchdown in USC's 55-19 victory over
Oklahoma in last season's Orange
Bowl. The high-power ed Trojans
bring back seven players who were
named first- or second-team all-conference, including talented tailbacks
Reggie Bush and LenDale White, as
well as perhaps the nation's best
receiving corps, led by Dwayne Jarrett and Steve Smith.
But no one is conceding the conference title to the Trojans just yet.
"No one's invincible. Everyone's
heatable," Oregon State receiver Mike
Hass said. "You're going to lose players every year. [The Trojans) lost players like everybody else. They've got
key guys returning, but there are definitely teams in the conference that
could knock them ofl: and I wouldn't

Mark J. TerriiVAssoclated Press

USC's Reggie Bush runs for a touchdown as teammate Dwayne Jarrett blocks UCLA's Ben Emanuel II on Dec. 4, 2004,
in Pasadena, Calif. USC won, 29-24.
really be surprised if that happened."
After a long stret:clt of parity in the
conference - nine of the 10 teams
won at least a share of the championship between 1993-2000- the Trojans have become the dominant force.
They have lost just two conference
games in the past three seasons: a
pair of three-point overtime losses on
the road to Washington State in 2002
and California the following season.
They have won 15-straight conference games and 22 in a row overall.
"The biggest advantage is SC. It's
used to winning, and it expects to
win," Washington State coach Bill
Doha said. "Even ifyou do get a lead,
you're wondering when the other
shoe is going to drop."
USC has boosted the reputation of
the Pac-10, which had been often

overlooked due to its late-night
starts and reputation for wide-open
offenses and soft defenses.
But the Pac-10 is the only conference to place two teams in the top 10
of the final AP poll the past five
seasons and leads all conferences
with six BCS wins in that 11pan.
The Trojans, in fact, were challenged more in the conference than
out, winning three of their eight Pac10 games by fewer than 10 points.
USC outscored its three nonconference opponents who played in bowl
games by 78 points, including the
blowout over Oklahoma for the title.
"We thought USC was head and
shoulders above everybody else," Arizona coach Mike Stoops said. "So the
way our conference played them
compared with the way Oklahoma

played them, maybe we deserve a little more credit."
A capsule look at teams In predicted
order of finish:
USC -Toughest replacements could be on
the coaching staff, where offensive coordinator
Norm Chow, QB coach Carl Smith, OL coach
nm Davis, and DL coach Ed Orgeron all left....
Defensive line could be a question mark after
losing Shaun Cody and Mike Patterson to the
NFL. ... WR Whitney Lewis and Winston
Justice return after sitting out last season.
CALIFORNIA - Cal opens with 1-AA
Sacramento State, followed by four teams who
combined for 12 wins last season, making an easy
transition for new QB -likely JC transfer Joseph
Ayoob. •. . Marshawn Lynch (628 yards rushing,
8.8ypc as afreshman) takes Arrington's place....
Offensive line Is one of conference's best, led by C
Marvin Philip and TRyan O'Callaghan.
UCLA - Four of the Bruins' six losses last
season were by six or fewer points, inCluding
29-24 to USC .... QB job will probably either go

to senior Orew Olson or BYU transfer Ben Olson
- no relation. Whoever wins the job will rely
heavily on TE Marcedes Lewis and RB Maurlce
Orew.... Coach Karl Dorrell Is 12·13 in two seasons but has played In two bowl games.
ARIZONA STATE - Pressure will be on 08
Sam Keller to prove he can replace Walter, the
conference's all-lime leader in TO passes.
Keller threw for 370 yards and three touchdowns in a win over Purdue In the Sun Bowl.
.. . WR Derek Hagan had 83 catches for 1,248
yards last season .... Play at LSU and host
USC.... Sun Devils had atrying offseason. RB
Loren Wade was arrested on first-degree murder charges in the March shooting of former
ASU player Brandon Falkner.
OREGON - Former BYU coach Gary
Crowton was brought in as offensive coordinator
to upgrade the passing game and help the team
recover from the fall from No. 2 in the country in
2001 to 5-6 last season.... There is talent at the
skill positions with QB Kellen Clemens and RB
Terrence WhHehead. But Oregon must rebuild
offensive line that lost four starters.... USC, Gal,
and Oregon Stale all visit Eugene.
WASHINGTON STATE - After three-straight
10-win seasons, Cougars finished 5-6 last year
and missed abowl.... LB Will Darting should be
healthy and might be the conference's top defensive player.... Josh Swogger and Alex Brink are
battling for the starting QB job, and the winner
will throw often to WR Jason Hill, Who had a
school-record 12 TO catches last season.
OREGON STATE - UCLA transfer Matt
Moore is the leading candidate to replace
Anderson, the most prolific QB in school history.... WR Mike Hass Is back after catching 86
passes for 1,379 yards last season.... Beavers
won six of seven to end last season but play No.
18 Boise State and at No. 12 Louisville in
September.
ARIZONA- Wildcats won two of final three
games in Stoops' first season but still finished
second-to-last In the nation in scoring. . ..
Team will sport new uniforms this season, but
question remains H It will be the same old
Arizona on the field. Wildcats haven't had winning record since 1998.... Back·to-back trips
to Cal and USC provide a tough opening to the
conference season.
STANFORD- Harris goes from coaching In
a BCS game with Pittsburgh last season to
rebuilding at Stanford .... Cardinal should be
undefeated entenng October; then again, they
only play Navy and UC Davis In the opening
month. .. WR Evan Moore, who IS 6-7, gave up
basketball last season when Harns was hired.
WASHINGTON - Tyrone Willingham will
try to restore Huskies from the one-win team
last year to the team that won at least a share
of the conference Iitie five times from 1990·
2000. ... First job Is picking a OB between
speedy Isaiah Stanback, Oregon transfer
Johnny DuRocher, Casey Paus, and Carl
Bonnell. ... Willingham's former team, Notre
Dame, visits Seattle on Sept. 24

Commentary

The bulk of the matter
BY JIM LITKE

across the board," Bob Gold·
man,
a prominent steroids
ASSOCIATED PRESS
researcher and sports-mediThe NFL began answering cine expert, said at the time.
Common sense and science
have been warning for some
A few years earlier, he finthe question with arule
time that we're pushing athletes
ished a study on the evolution
change in the mid-1 970s. of linemen in college from
toward the limits of size, speed,
and toughness without regard
1950 through 1990. Over that
Stuck with aspate of
for how they get there or stay
time, they added, on average,
low-scoring games, the
there. Even so, there remains no
50 pounds of bulk. Goldman
shortage of kids willing to risk
did not consider steroid use,
league's competition
everything for the opportunity.
other than to say he suspected
committee decided to allow it was higher than what drug
By most accounts, 23-yearold Thomas Herrion was one of
offensive lineman to extend tests turned up.
those.
But he also believed most of
their arms to block and
He hung on with the Dallas
the new generation came by
Cowboys until the final cuts at
stopped cornerbacks from their bulk honestly.
training camp last fall, played in
"Money is a powerful incenjamming receivers at the line tive.
NFL Europe earlier this year,
If you can develop a linespent much of the summer
man who's 6-8 and 330 with
of scrimmage. Those
working out in the sweltering
same speed and agility of a
changes resulted in smaller, the
East Texas heat, and was chasguy who's 250, who's more
ing a spot on San Francisco's
quicker, even lighter corner- dangerous?" he said.
roster when he collapsed and
The NFL began answering the
backs and receivers.
died just a few minutes after
question with a rule change in
walking off the field after a preLineman, on the other hand, the mid-19708. Stuck with a
season game in Denver late on
oflow-scori.ng games, the
just got bigger and bigger. spate
Aug. 20. The reason Herrion
league's competition committee
worked so hard to stick with the
decided to allow offensive line49ers, he told pals, was so he
enough to fiU an NFL roster."
man to extend their arms to
It's even more true today. By block and stopped cornerbacks
could buy a house for his mother.
The cause of Herrion's death every measure, steroid use is
fromjammingreooivers at the
won't be determined until toxi·
down. There still aren't
line ofscrimmage. Thoee changes
cology tests are completed, usu- enough "freaks of nature" to go resulted in smaller, quicker, even
ally about three to six weeks.
around, and yet players are
lighter cornerbacks and
He was listed as a 6-3, 310bigger than ever.
receivers. Lineman, on the other
pound guard, but estimates of
When Alzado ran riot with
hand,just got bigger and bigger.
his playing weight by teamthe Broncos, Browns, and
All those warnings from
mates and coaches at some of
Raiders in the late 1970s and
experts such as Goldman went
Herrion's stops often added
early 1980s, the NFL didn't
largely unheeded. Lineman
between 10 and 30 pounds.
test for steroids, and there
didn't grow to 300-plus pounds
That sounds big - too big to
were no more than two dozen
in the NFL - they began
be healthy, according to some
300-pounders.
arriving that way.
medical experts - but it's just
Two seasons ago, the offenNot only that; many of them
about average for NFL linemen sive linemen on all but three
were
not just big, they were
these days. The story of how
teams averaged 300 pounds.
agile
despite having 25 to
that carne to be could haunt the According to this season's ros30 percent body fat, meaning
league for years to come.
ters, as many as 350 players
they were carrying as much as
Twenty years ago, some of
have already tipped the scale
90 extra pounds.
thlBl same experbl were warning at that weight.
But agility was not the only
that super-sizing pro football was
When Vikings All-Pro linething
that increased with size.
a recipe for disaster, and explain- man Korey Stringer died four
So
did
the risk factor for
ing how 80 many NFL players
years ago of complications
strokes,
high
blood pressure,
got 80 big was easier. Before bas&- from heat stroke, it forced the
traumatic
joint
injuries, and
ball was outed by Jcee Canseco,
NFL to rethink the strategy of
cardiovascular
problems.
football had Lyle Alzado. He
brutal practices in brutal
As unsettled as we should
played a different sport in an ear- weather. But left unexamined
be
by what happened to Her·
lier era, but Alzada, who similarly were the underlying dangers
rion - "a sad thing," Cowboys
- how a heart set up to supadmitted steroid WJe after his
coach Bill Parcells called it.
port someone who should
career waa over, was just as
"He
kind of came in as one of
weigh 220 pounds would hold
provocative and just as certain
those
underdog kind of kids
that players on every side ofhim up in someone at 320.
and
hung
in there."
"Pick any of the body's sysplayed juiood, too.
It's
a
little
late in the game
tems
skeletal,
muscular,
cir"There are freaks of nature,"
to be surprised.
culatory
the
same
is
true
be liked to say, ~but not
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